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Destination Meuse
About Meuse
GEOGRAPHICAL SITUATION
Meuse is located halfway between Paris (an hour
by TGV/high speed train) and Strasbourg, a 3
hour drive from Brussels, Frankfurt and Maastricht.
Located in Lorraine, in the heart of Europe, and on
the border with Champagne, Meuse is a historical
treasure trove just waiting to be discovered.
MEUSE IDENTITY
• Surface area: 6,211km²
• Population: 192,800 inhabitants (2014)
• Density: 31 inhabitants/km²
• Prefecture: Bar-le-Duc
• Sub-prefectures: Verdun and Commercy
• Number of municipalities: 498
• Highest altitude: Buisson d’Amanty (483m)
• Lowest altitude: Saulx river (115m)

Getting to Meuse
By road:
From Paris: 237km to Bar-le-Duc on the RN4; 262km to Verdun on the
A4 motorway or 243km on the RN3
From Lyon: 464km to Verdun on the A6 and A31 motorways and the
D964
From Brussels: 256km to Verdun on the E411 motorway, the RN18
and the RN3
By train:
By TGV (high speed train):
- From Paris, the East European TGV line serves the stations of Meuse
TGV in 1hr and Bar-le-Duc in 1hr 40 mins.
- A direct TGV line connects Meuse TGV to Strasbourg, Bordeaux,
Marne-la-Vallée TGV, Poitiers…
A shuttle bus service runs between Meuse TGV and Verdun (25km),
Bar-le-Duc (30km), Commercy (45km): call +33 (0)825 800 161 for
timetables.
By TER (regional express train):
- From Paris, Bar-le-Duc is served by the TER in 2hrs 20mins, and the
towns of Verdun and Commercy can be reached by connections via
Châlons-en-Champagne and Bar-le-Duc respectively.
Direct connections from Metz to Bar-Le-Duc, Verdun and Lérouville,
from Nancy to Bar-Le-Duc and Commercy.
By air:
Regional airport of Metz-Nancy Lorraine: 90km from Bar-le-Duc and
80km from Verdun
Paris-Orly and Paris-Roissy airports: 250km from Verdun and Bar-le-Duc
Luxembourg International Airport: 100km from Verdun
Reims-Champagne Airport: 125km from Verdun and Bar-le-Duc

• Hiking: over 4,500km of protected trails,
800km of which are waymarked
• Forests: covering over 30% of the region
• Canals and navigable waterways: 250km
• L argest expanse of water:
Madine Lake (1,110 hectares)
• T he department of Meuse is irrigated from north
to south (approx. 200km) by the Meuse,
a European river measuring 950km long.
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CENTENAry
of The Battle of Verdun
1917:
An international war
A political landscape in turmoil

1917 was a pivotal year. Major upheavals transformed the political landscape, with Russia’s withdrawal from the war and the
Russian Revolution, which began that same year. Intensifying the
blockade against Germany and that of the submarine warfare in
response both constituted elements that triggered the declaration
of war by the US.

A difficult year from a
military perspective.

The failed offensives of the Chemin des Dames and the mutinies
that would accompany it and spread were sources of concern
for those in command. The length of the war and its stalemate
in a trench warfare whose armies did not survive had a very
damaging effect on morale.

A year of social instability

Behind the many sacrifices and widespread mourning, financial
difficulties and supply woes also proved to be factors for discontent, causing strikes that were then repressed.

Artists in war 1917
Artists were particularly aware of this tortuous war. For those not conscripted to fight, the
temptation was to go and see the war first-hand, which army artists duly did. The focus
of paintings then swung between illustrating the horror (Otto Dix) and enriching the debate over propaganda (Lucien Jonas). Those on the frontline, like Fernand Léger, sought
escape from the worst, and painting became a refuge. Others further back wasted no
time in using the humorous press to depict the full scale of a society at war. The war
became a source of creativity.

Women in
World War I
During the war, women played an extremely important role as head of the family. They
worked in factories and hospitals and took on hitherto forbidden jobs. Women adapted to this new life by wearing more comfortable clothing. The corset was consigned
to history in favour of the bra. Dresses became shorter and trousers were worn on the
factory floor.
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RIVE GAUCHE

The Mort-Homme memorial
N°49°13’41’/E5°15’04’

Le Mort-Homme (cote 295) is a remarkable observatory and an excellent artillery position, which explains the violence in the battles
of 1916 and 1917.
Erected in 1922, this statue represents a soldier’s skeleton shouting a victory cry, commemorating the sacrifice of French soldiers in
their efforts to occupy this hill viewpoint on the left bank of the Meuse.
-	Open to the general public for unaccompanied tours.

More details:

This wooded summit was the subject of fierce battles. All German attacks in March 1916 were defeated on the top of this hill. The
monument by the sculptor Jacques Froment-Meurice is without doubt the most arresting work of the Verdun battlefields. It depicts the
skeleton of a soldier wrapped in a shroud and emitting a cry of victory. On his arm is a flag, symbolising the country that he has
given his life up for. In his other hand he holds aloft the torch of victory. On the monument’s pedestal is written the phrase «ils n’ont
pas passé» (they did not pass) – a reminder of the victorious resistance effort by French soldiers.

Cote 304 monument
N49°13’30 / E5°12’26’

The monument inaugurated in 1934 in the presence of Philippe Pétain pays tribute to the 10,000 soldiers who died fighting on this
battlefield.
-	Open to the general public for unaccompanied tours.

More details:

On Cote 304, the monument erected by 35 combat unit associations pays tribute to the 10,000 soldiers who died on its slopes. It
was inaugurated on 14 June 1934 by Philippe Pétain, in honour of all French troops who fought to triumph on this hill near its twin of
Mort-Homme. Cote 304 played a major role in the French offensive of 20 August 1917. Following France’s victory on the right bank
at the end of 1916, General Guillaumat, who succeeded Nivelle as commander of the 2nd army, successfully freed Verdun on both
sides of the Meuse. In the afternoon of 20 August 1917, he oversaw the advancement of the French front lines.
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First World War
in Meuse
In 1914, Europe dominated the world. The great powers were
fighting among themselves over economic and political issues,
and two groups of defensive alliances were formed in order to
prevent war from breaking out: on one side, the Triple Entente
(France, the UK, Russia and their colonial empires), and on the
other, the Triple Alliance (Germany, Austria-Hungary, Italy and
their colonial empires).
The assassination at Sarajevo on 28 June 1914 acted like a
detonator, hastening the eventual declaration of war: following
the assassination by a Bosnian student of Franz Ferdinand, the
heir to the Austrian-Hungarian Empire, and his wife, AustriaHungary tried to resolve the Balkans Crisis once and for all

by reducing Russia’s influence in the Balkans. By virtue of the
alliances, this regional crisis meant that a large part of Europe
became involved in the war; by the beginning of August, virtually all European countries were caught up in the conflict.
Germany declared war on France and invaded it extremely
quickly.
Both alliances were gradually joined by several more countries:
the Triple Entente welcomed Belgium and Japan in 1914, Italy
in 1915, Portugal in 1916 and the US in 1917, whilst the
Ottoman Empire and the Kingdom of Bulgaria joined forces
with the Triple Alliance in 1914 and 1915, thereby turning this
European conflict into the first world war.

Meuse during the Great War
Meuse is synonymous with the First World War. From 1914
to 1918, from the Argonne to the St Mihiel Salient and from
Vauquois to Les Eparges, the whole of Meuse was in the front
line during the Great War. And among all the battlefields, the
largest is world-famous - Verdun. The Battle of Verdun was so
fierce that it became the mother of all great battles in the 20th
century. Europeans, Africans and Americans fought in Meuse.
Hundreds of thousands of young men died here. Many of them
were buried; many were never found.
Meuse was martyred and disfigured. Dozens of villages and
towns suffered irreversible damage. Farmland and forest were
turned into wastelands of death classified as “Red Zone“. The
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civilian population was forced to flee and many people never
came back again.
The battlefields are maintained as authentic battle sites and
remains, testimonials to the fighting waged during the Great
War.
Today, Meuse boasts the richest “Great War“ heritage in the
world. This historic, archaeological and commemorative heritage bears the stamp of authenticity. Forts and buildings, artillery batteries and concrete trenches, bunkers and communication trenches, mine craters and shell holes, tunnels, monuments,
graves and tombstones combine to create wartime landscapes
across tens of thousands of hectares in Meuse.

Meuse timeline
from 1914 to 1918
1914
“Meuse: a time of resistance and occupation“
28 June: Assassination at Sarajevo, which leads to war being declared
2 August: General conscription in France
3 August: Germany declares war on France
4 August: Germany invades Belgium
August: Battle of the Frontiers in Lorraine and Belgian Ardennes; the French army retreats
- 10 August: The Battle of Mangiennes, the first major clash in Meuse
- 24-25 August: The Battle of Etain-Buzy and the massacre of Rouvres-en-Woëvre
- 29 August: The Battle of Brandeville. The majority of the Montmédy
garrison perishes as it retreats.

6 to 13 September: Battle of the Marne
- 5-14 September: The battle to break through the Revigny Gap;
the German offensive shifts the frontline to north of Verdun.
- 7-10 September: The Battle of Vaux-Marie
- 8-13 September: French resistance holds Troyon fort to combat the
German offensive on Verdun.
- 24 September: St Mihiel is taken by the Germans.
- 24 September: Vauquois Hill in Argonne taken by the Germans

September-October: Race to the Sea (the English Channel) and the end of the
war of movement

1915
“mine warfare“
Stabilisation of the frontline: each camp assembles its resources in anticipation
of a long war
- End of 1914-1915: Fierce battles in Argonne
- February-April: Battle of Les Eparges and the start of mine warfare on the
hill occupied by the Germans since the retreat from La Marne
- April: Beginning of mine warfare on Vauquois Hill

1916
“Verdun, A universal symbol“
21 February-18 December: Battle of Verdun
The German offensive on Verdun:
- 20 February: The Voie Sacrée (Sacred Way) becomes the main route for
transporting equipment and troops to Verdun
- 21 February: First German offensive to take Verdun from the right bank
- 21-22 February: Heavy fighting in the Les Caures wood north of Verdun,
where Colonel Driant is killed
- 25 February: The Germans take Douaumont fort
- 25 February: Philippe Pétain takes command of operations in Verdun
from Souilly town hall.
- 6 March: First German offensive on the left bank of the Meuse
- 7 June: The Germans take Vaux fort
- 23 June: Violent German attack; the village of Fleury falls
but Froideterre fort holds out
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Meuse timeline
from 1914 to 1918
11 July - 18 November 1916: Battle of the Somme
- 11 July: Major German offensive on Verdun; Souville fort holds out. Having lost
many troops in the battle of the Somme, the German Chief of Staff abandons his
plans for an offensive strategy
The French regain territory in the Battle of Verdun:
- 17-18 August: The village of Fleury is taken back
- 13 September: France awards the Legion of Honour to the town of Verdun
- 24 October: Major French offensive; Douaumont fort is recaptured
- 3 November: Vaux fort recaptured by the French
- 15 December: Last French offensive on the right bank
- 18 December: The Battle of Verdun ends on the right bank

1917
“An international war“
February - October: Russian revolutions and collapse of the Eastern front
6 April: The United States enters the war
Doubts amongst the troops and a political crisis spell defeat for the French army
French troops continue their fight to regain the left bank
of the Verdun battlefield
- 20 August: Mort-Homme is captured by the French
- 24 August: Cote 304 is retaken by the French
November: Clemenceau is appointed President of the Council: “to wage war until victory“

1918
“THE WAR ENDS“
Last German offensives: the Battle of Picardy in March, and the second Battle of the Marne in July
Allies under single command and final counter-attacks.
- 12-15 September: Victorious Franco-American attack on the St Mihiel Salient,
led by General Pershing.
- 26 September to 11 November: Meuse-Argonne offensive by the American
Expeditionary Force

11 November:
The Germans sign the Armistice in Rhetondes.

28 June 1919:
The Treaty of Versailles is signed.

10 November 1920:
The Unknown Soldier is taken from the Underground Citadel in Verdun.
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THE AMERICAN OFFENSIVE
IN THE MEUSE
1915
THE AMERICANS ARRIVE IN MEUSE

Volunteer ambulances corps helped transport the wounded
“poilus” and, a year later, the famous Lafayette Squadron
could be seen in the skies above Verdun.

1917
The US enters the war

On 1st June 1917, 20,000 men of the 1st Infantry Division
landed in St Nazaire and by the end of the following month
were in position at Gondrecourt-le Chateau in south east
Meuse. The French had to provide canons, machine guns,
rifles and munitions as well as the training, for - at that time the American army consisted of 200,000 poorly equipped
soldiers.

greatly to the reconstruction effort in Meuse. Many Town
Halls, hospitals, schools and water towers were rebuilt with
the financial aid of benefactors and American institutions.

AMERICAN’S SIGHTSEEING

There are several historical links with the Meuse offensive
that can still be seen today in the area. The American Cemetery of Saint Mihiel (Thiaucourt, Meurthe-et- Moselle) is home
to some 4,153 graves. At Romagne-sous-Montfaucon in
the Argonne, the cemetery covers 52 hectares (130 acres)
and with 14,246 graves, is the largest burial site from both
World Wars in Europe. Impressive memorials have been
built by the Americans at Montsec and Montfaucon d’Argonne and the States of Pennsylvania and Missouri, many
institutions and regiments are responsible for monuments at
Argonne, Nantillois and other places. Several statues, steles
and obelisks pay tribute to the vital role played by the US
forces in Meuse 100 years ago.
You can find a list of must-see sites dedicated to the Americans on pages 13-15.

1918
THE FIRST US ARMY IN ACTION

By the end of March 1918, American units were seeing
action in Meuse and suffering losses. In July, Marshall Foch
ordered the 1st American Army, under the command of General Pershing, to recapture the Saint- Mihiel salient which
had been under German control since September 1914.

The attack commenced on 12 September

With 500,000 well equipped soldiers (both American and
French), General Pershing together with General Petain
crossed the salient within 24 hours. The second part of the
offensive centred on the land between the Meuse river and
Argonne in the north west of the department, heavily fortified
by the Germans. The combat commenced on 26th September and was met with considerably more resistance this time.
Among the US soldiers engaged in the offensive were a G.
Patton (the celebrated 2nd World War General), G. Marshall (architect of the 1947 Marshall Aid Plan for Europe)
and H. S Truman (later to become President of the United
States). The US forces eventually overcame the resistance to
recapture the Butte de Monfaucon and forcing the remaining
German troops into a small area to the north.

Armistice

The final offensive was halted a couple of weeks later by the
Armistice, at which point the 3 armies including 42 divisions
of US troops numbered 1,894,000 men! Their arrival accelerated the end of the War and Meuse was actually the first
battle for the US Army on foreign soil. The Americans left a
profound impression on life in Meuse where the population
discovered jazz and baseball. Americans also contributed
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Memorial sites
The battlefield
of Verdun
300 days and 300 nights of unbroken fighting. More
than 300,000 dead and missing, 400,000 French and
German wounded. The Battle of Verdun in 1916 was
the most deadly head-on clash between France and
Germany in history. The struggle to totally destroy men
and defences by means of an unprecedented artillery
battle symbolises and summarises industrial warfare.

UNESCO world heritage
nomination proposal

Ever since July 2011, the Meuse department (a member of the “Great
War remembrance sites and landscapes» association) has been in the
process of applying for its cultural landscapes and sites to be listed on
the World Heritage of Humanity register. Three flagship areas in Meuse
have been selected to receive the prestigious UNESCO accreditation: the
Verdun battlefield, the Argonne and the St Mihiel Salient.
July 2017/2018: expected awarding of World Heritage status (if successful).

The Right bank
Must-see sites
Verdun Memorial
1 Avenue du Corps Européen
55100 FLEURY-DEVANT-DOUAUMONT
Tél. : +33 (0)3 29 87 47 24 (service réservation).
Email: reservation@memorial-verdun.fr
www.memorialverdun.fr

The newly and fully refurbished Memorial opened on 21 February 2016 to mark the Centenary of the Battle of Verdun. It
is one of just a handful of museums built where a battle actually
took place.
Extended and redesigned, it now enjoys an additional
1,900m2, lending it an even greater impact. The updated
original monument has been aesthetically enhanced, renovated and re-staged, while a third floor now looks out over
the surrounding landscape, offering an incredible panoramic
view of the actual battlefield. The museum has been designed
as an interpretation centre that brings archives and objects to
life through ingenious scenography, with the aim of enabling
visitors to step back in time and experience the past, drawing
on spectacular audiovisual media, sound spatialisation, graphics, photographs and audio witness accounts, all of which
combine to accentuate the 2,000 items exhibited in the timber
framed glass cases.
Staying true to its founders’ intuition, the battlefield and the face
of Verdun’s soldiers - both French and German - remain a central
theme on the museum tour. 		
Business and school parties: See page 18!
Guided tour for groups of more than 5 people in English :
mediation@memorial-verdun.fr
Opening times :
Closed from 23th december 2016 to 31th january 2017.
From 1/02 to 31/03 : 9.30am – 5pm, 9.30am – 6pm
(weekends)
From 1/04 to 12/11 : 9.30am – 6pm, 9.30am – 7pm
(weekends)
From 13/11 to 22/12 : 9.30-5pm, 9.30 – 6pm (weekends)
Duration of visit : 2hr
Group rates:
Adult : e8
Child : e4
Member of the armed forces : e5
Student : e5
Entry to temporary exhibition only:
Standard : e3
Concession : e2

Douaumont Ossuary
N 49°12’26’’/E 5°25’28’’
55100 DOUAUMONT
Tel.: +33 (0)3 29 84 54 81
Email: reservation.ossuaire@orange.fr
www.verdun-douaumont.com

The monument that has become a symbol of the battlefield
contains some 130,000 bodies of unidentified French and
German soldiers. Tour of the crypt, the chapel and the tower.
Educational film (with simultaneous interpretation head phones
in English, German, Dutch, Russian, Chinese).
Duration of visit: 1hr
Opening times:
Closed on January.
February : 2pm-5pm
March : 9am-noon and 2pm-5.30pm, weekends and day off :
10am-12 noon and 2pm-5.30pm
April, May, June and September : 9am-6pm, weekends and
day off 10am-6pm
July and August : 9am-6.30pm
October : 9am-5.30pm, weekends and day off 10am-5.30pm
November : 9am-noon and 2pm- 5pm, weekends 10am- noon
and 2pm-5pm
December : 2pm-5pm (closed on the 25th december)
Group rates (minimum of 20): Adult e4.50 / Child e2.50
Chapel, crypt : free.
Opening hours may be altered without notice.
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Fort Douaumont
“a fort in turmoil”
N 49°13’2’’/E 5°26’19’’
55100 DOUAUMONT
Tel./Fax: +33 (0)3 29 84 41 91
Email: mission-histoire@meuse.fr
www.verdun-meuse.fr

Douaumont, the keystone of Verdun’s system of fortifications,
was captured by the German Army at the start of the battle.
It was not retaken for another eight months, after particularly
bitter fighting. Today, the French and German flags fly side by
side on the fort as a reminder of the tragedy and the death of
soldiers from both armies in this place.
Duration of visit: 1hr
Opening times: Open daily.
March, November and December from 10am - 5pm
April and September from 10am - 6pm
May and June from 10am - 6.30pm
July and August from 10am - 7pm
October from 10pm - 5.30pm
Closed from november to 29th february.
Group rates (adults):
- Self-guided tour e3 (1 free entry per 20 paying visitors)
- Guided tour rates for groups of no more than 15 people:
e50 in French / e60 in English or German
- Guided tour rate for groups of more than 15 people: e4
per person
School group rates:
Self-guided tour: e3 (1 free accompanying adult entry per 10
pupils / e3 for each additional adult)
Guided tour rate (in addition to the entry fee): e50 in French
/ e60 in English or German.
Opening hours and days may be altered without notice.

Fort Vaux
“the heroic sentinel”
N 49°12’1’’/E 5°28’12’’
55400 VAUX-DEVANT-DAMLOUP
Tel./Fax: +33 (0)3 29 88 32 88
Email: mission-histoire@meuse.fr
www.verdun-meuse.fr

Besieged by the German army, the fort only fell after seven
days of heroic resistance. The defending force, by then
exhausted and with no hope of being rescued, were given
military honours by the Germans when they eventually surren-
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dered on 7th June 1916.
Duration of visit: 1 hr
Historical walk: open air trail, public access from the car park
Opening times: Open daily.
February, March, October and November from 10am - 5pm
April and September from 10am - 5.30pm
May and June from 10am - 6.30pm
July and August from 10am - 7pm
December from 10am - 4.30pm:
Mid-Dec.- January: closed.
Group rates (adults):
- Self-guided tour e3 (1 free entry per 20 paying visitors)
- Guided tour rate for groups no larger than 15: e50 in French
/ e60 in English or German
- Guided tour rate for groups of more than 15 people: e4
per person
School group rates:
Self-guided tour: e1 (1 free accompanying adult entry per 10
pupils / e3 for each additional adult)
Guided tour rate (in addition to the entry fee): e50 in French
/ e60 in English or German
* Opening hours and days may be altered without notice.

Destroyed villages
Beaumont, Bezonvaux, Cumières, Douaumont, Fleury,
Haumont, Louvemont, Ornes and Vaux.

Nine villages in the “Red Zone“ were totally razed to the ground
during the Battle of Verdun, swept away by the fearsome might
of the battle. All that remain are markers symbolising the outlines
of the houses and public buildings. They serve as a reminder of
the trades and work of these old village communities and have
never been rebuilt. They are ghost villages, villages that laid
down their lives for France, and they are a moving memorial
thanks to the chapels and commemorative monuments erected
after the end of the war.
Free access all year round

La Tranchée des Baïonnettes
(Trench of Bayonets)
N 49°12’50’’/E 5°25’32’’
55100 DOUAUMONT

This monument, built by an American sponsor, is a reminder of
a legend - the legend of French soldiers buried upright in their
trench by fierce bombardments. It has remained in popular
memory as a symbolic site on the Verdun battlefield.
Free access all year round
Duration of visit: 15 mins

Memorial sites
Unique attractions
Verdun Battlefield awarded “Forêt d’Exception” status

At the end of the First World War, the
battlefield of Verdun was just a devastated wasteland, a moonscape littered
with scraps of metal and shell-holes.
It was also a huge cemetery for the
thousands of dead soldiers, who had
been scattered far and wide by the

explosions. Immediately following the Great War, this “zone
rouge” could no longer be restored to its former land use; the
nine villages on this area would remain forever ruins.
After the mines disposal and ground clearance operations, the
Forests and Waters agency (the current ONF [National Forestry
Commission]) was given the task of reforesting the “zones rouges”,
with that of Verdun stretching across an area of 100km2. The
Forest Sanctuary was set up to protect this scarred landscape and
to remember its past. The Verdun Battlefield is now a genuine open
air museum as well as a natural space that protected species call
their home (orchids, newts, toads and bats, etc.).
More information at: www.lesforetsdelhistoire14-18.fr.

Verdun
The town of Verdun has a rich history and age-old heritage. In 843 A.D. the treaty that led to the division of
Charlemagne’s empire was signed in this bishopric. The River Meuse played a part in the spread of the local
architectural and artistic style and Verdun is a major centre of artistic expression. The town became world-famous,
however, for the great defensive battle of 1916.

Must-see sites
Underground citadel
of Verdun
N 49°9’27’’/E 5°22’36’’
Avenue du Soldat Inconnu - 55100 VERDUN
Tel.: +33 (0)3 29 84 84 42
Email: citadelle@tourisme-verdun.fr
www.citadelle-souterraine-verdun.fr

The underground citadel was the logistics centre during
the Battle of Verdun and it was here that the Unknown Soldier was selected before being placed beneath the Arc de
Triomphe in Paris on 11th November 1920, to mark the
sacrifice of all the French soldiers who were unidentified or

who disappeared. A small train takes visitors through the
citadel’s galleries. Audiovisual presentations and reconstitutions illustrate the everyday of the soldiers. Inside temperature
7°C.
Duration of visit: 45 mins
Booking essential. Maximum of 9 people per carriage.
Opening times:
February daily from 9.30am to 12.30 and from 1.30pm to
7.30pm
March : daily from 9.30am to 5.30pm
April, May, October , November : daily from 9am to 6pm
June, July August and september: daily from 9am to 7pm
December (until 24th December): daily from 10 am to 12 noon
and from 2pm to 5pm
January: closed.
Group rates (minimum of 20): On request

Monument à la Victoire (Victory
monument)
N 49°9’40’’/E 5°23’4’’
Rue Mazel - 55100 VERDUN

Inaugurated in 1929 by Gaston Doumergue, President of the French Republic,
its tall tower tops a crypt containing a display of the visitors’ books signed by the
French and American soldiers who fought
in Meuse. This monument offers visitors a
breathtaking view over the town. Architect:
Léon Chesnay, Sculptor: Jean Boucher, who
fought in Verdun.
Crypt open in the afternoons from the
Easter Holidays until 11 November. Free
access.
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Centre Mondial de la Paix,
des Libertés et des Droits de l’Homme
The World Centre for Peace
N 49°9’33’’/E 5°22’53’’
Palais épiscopal - Place Monseigneur-Ginisty
55100 VERDUN
Tel.: +33 (0)3 29 86 55 00
Email: contact@cmpaix.eu
www.cmpaix.eu

Housed in the Bishop’s Palace in Verdun, an 18th-century building that is a historic monument in its own right, the World
Centre for Peace has an annual programme of exhibitions,
talks and conferences on contemporary global problems. The
centre runs special educational tours for school groups right
throughout the year.
A dedicated educational team provides activities for school
parties. (see p. 18 )
The Centre is hosting a major exhibition, entitled “Que reste-t-il
de la Grande Guerre?” between May 2014 and December
2018. (See p. 21).
Opening times:
15 march to 15 octobre : from 10am to 6pm
16 october to 14 march : from 10pm to 12.30pm and from
2pm to 6pm

Notre-Dame Cathedral of Verdun
N 49°9’35’’/E 5°22’57’’
7 Place Monseigneur Ginistry
55100 VERDUN
Tel.: +33 (0)3 29 86 07 68
Email: cath-verdun.association-culture@wanadoo.fr
www.cathedrale-verdun.com.fr

The first religious establishment dedicated to the Virgin Mary,
Verdun Cathedral is one of the oldest in Europe. Scarred by
war and conflict, as a result of the Bishop of Verdun’s geographical location, Verdun Cathedral is symbolic of a city that
Tour of the crypt, a genuine Roman gem, that pays tribute to
the soldiers of 1916.
Open all year round: daily from 8.30am - 7pm between April and
September, and from 9am - 6pm between October and March.
From 10am to 6pm on touristic period
Guided tours available on request.
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Unique attractions
Dragées Braquier
N 49°9’37’’/E 5°23’57’’
50, rue du Fort-de-Vaux
55100 VERDUN
Tel.: +33 (0)3 29 84 30 00
Fax: +33 (0)3 29 83 90 51
Email: ets.braquier@wanadoo.fr
www.dragees-braquier.com

In 1220, an apothecary from Verdun
who was trying to preserve almonds had
the idea of coating them in a thin layer
of sugar and honey. And lo, the Verdun
dragée (sugared almond) was born!
In 1783, a small Braquier factory opened in Verdun. From its humble beginnings as a confectioner’s, it went on to
become a vast manufacturing operation
in 1871, managed by Mr Léon Braquier.
Duration of visit: 40/45 mins
Guided tours: on booking
Tour ends with a visit to the shop and a
tasting session.
Rates: Tours are free
City centre store
3 Rue Pasteur in Verdun, open Monday
afternoons from 2pm – 7pm, and from
Tuesday to Saturday from 10am - 12
noon and from 2pm - 7pm.

River trips on board the ‘‘Mosa’’ boat
N 49°9’37’’/E 5°23’11’’
Quai de la république
55100 VERDUN
Tel.: +33 (0)3 29 84 55 55
Fax: +33 (0)3 29 84 85 80
Email: info@fluviatours.fr
www.fluviatours.fr

Enjoy a cruise on the Meuse from the comfort of Mosa cruise
boat. An original way to see Verdun, with some unique views of
the city’s monuments. Dinner cruises are also available.
Opening times: on request.

Memorial sites
St Mihiel Salient
The German push in September 1914 to encircle the fortress that was Verdun was contained by the resistance of
Fort Troyon but it led to the capture of Saint-Mihiel. The salient, 20km behind the French front line, was attacked unsuccessfully by the French Army in 1915. It was not liberated until 1918, as a result of a Franco-American offensive.

Must-see sites
St Mihiel Salient sites
On the D907 between St Mihiel and Apremont-la-Forêt
Office de tourisme Cœur de Lorraine
Rue du Palais de Justice - 55300 SAINT-MIHIEL
Tel./Fax: +33 (0)3 29 89 06 47
Email: accueil@coeurdelorraine-tourisme.fr
www.coeurdelorraine-tourisme.fr

The St Mihiel Salient, formed in
1914, was the scene of several
violent combats, the backdrop
to which still remains today. The
land is criss-crossed with trenches,
some of which are concreted,
and which can be seen from specially constructed platforms. From
here, you can also see the ruins of
a German hospital, as well as a
German cemetery.
Bavarois and Roffignac trenches
N 48°51’37’’ / E 5°36’56’’
Bois Brûlé – Croix des Redoutes
N 48°51’28’’ / E 5°37’32’’
Tranchée de la Soif (Trench
of Thirst) N 48°51’44’’ / E
5°33’59’’
Free access all year round
Historical walk: 20km route starting from the village of Marbotte
Guided tours of St Mihiel Salient
sites
The Cœur de Lorraine Tourist
Office organises guided tours of
the Salient, the Alain Fournier site,
Troyon Fort and Les Eparges, with
a tour guide.
Guided tour rates (30 people
max.): on request
Educational activity for school groups: “Du Piou Piou au
Poilu” See p 33 !

Montsec American monument
N 48°53’24’’/E 5°42’49’’
55300 MONTSEC
Tel.: +33 (0)3 83 80 01 01
Email: saint-mihiel@abmc.gov

The memorial was built by the United States of America on the
top of a hill used by the Germans as an observation post. It
commemorates the offensive by the 1st US Army in September
1918 and the battles fought until November 1918. A huge
flight of steps leads up to the memorial consisting of columns
topped by a rotunda. In the centre is a bronze relief map
showing the various sectors of the offensive that wiped out the
St-Mihiel Salient.
Free access all year round

Les Eparges
N 49°3’54’’/E 5°37’8’’
55160 LES éPARGES

Les Eparges, a hilltop overlooking the
Woëvre Plain that opens out towards
Metz, still harbours memories of dreadful fighting, especially in 1915. With
its shell craters, the hilltop still bears
the scars of mine warfare. The area
is dotted with monuments. The sector
was the tragic location where the war
caught up with writers who had been
mobilised such as Alain Fournier and
Louis Pergaud, both of whom were
killed in 1914, Jean Giono, Ernst Jünger and Maurice Genevoix, member
of the French Academy and author of the monumental testimonial
work entitled, “The Men of 14“.
Free access all year round
Historical walk: 7km route starting from the village of Les Eparges
Tours run by the Les Eparges association
The association organises walking tours of the Les Eparges site
and the village, with a range of different themes, including
battle timelines, authors who fought in the war, civilians’ experiences (being exiled and returning home), and the heritage that
was destroyed and later rebuilt.
Group tours: on request
Contact: L’Esparge Association - Tel.: +33 (0)9 63 67 14 92
Email: lesparge@orange.fr

Unique attractions
In the footsteps of Alain Fournier
55160 SAINT-RéMY-LA-CALONNE

Fosse Alain Fournier
N 49°1’41’’/E 5°34’54’’
In 1992, the bodies of Alain Fournier and his comrades, who
had not been seen since fighting in 1914, were found in a
common grave in the Calonne forest, more than 70 years after
their mysterious disappearance. A
glass pyramid now marks the spot.
Cimetière militaire français,
St-Rémy-la-Calonne
N 49°2’53’’ / E 5°36’2’’
It is in this cemetery that the bodies
of Alain Fournier and his comrades
have laid since 1993.
Jardin littéraire
N 49°2’49’’ / E 5°36’9’’
In the village of St Rémy, a literary
garden houses a permanent exhibition on the theme of writers who
fought in the war.
Free access all year round
First World War
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Troyon Fort		
N 48°59’16’’/E 5°29’8’’
Fort situated on the D964 between Lacroix-sur-Meuse
and Troyon - Association “Ceux de Troyon“
Tel: +33 (0)7 89 84 64 08 or 06 75 23 11 09
Email: fort-de-troyon@orange.fr
www.fort-de-troyon.com

This Séré de Rivières fort was built entirely out of stone, with no
concrete, and successfully resisted the heavy bombardment of
September 1914 and the repeated attacks from the German
army, saving Verdun from being surrounded, thereby protecting French rear-line troops who were fighting in the battle of
the Marne.
Guided tour for groups, by prior reservation only (min. 10
people): all year round by prior arrangement
Group rates: Adult e4 / Child 12-16 years e2 / Students
(min. 10 people) e2
Meals can be arranged for group visits during the summer
season (April to September). Please ask for details when booking.

Liouville Fort
N 48°49’47’’/E 5°37’11’’
55300 MARBOTTE
Tel.: + 33 (0)3 29 91 31 82 (M. Collard)
Tel.: + 33 (0)3 29 90 40 68 (M. Bouchy)

This fortification of the Hauts de Meuse defensive curtain, part of
the Séré de Rivières system, prevented the German invasion of
Apremont and Marbotte during the First World War. It suffered
heavy bombardments in September 1914.
Duration of guided tour: 1½ hrs.
Opening times: e15 + e3 / pers from 3 pers.

1914-18 Museum
N 48°50’4’’/E 5°34’54’’
Mairie - 55300 MARBOTTE
Tel.: + 33 (0)7 83 36 05 25

The museum contains collections of arms, equipment and objects that were part of the everyday life of French and German
soldiers. A large number of documents (maps, posters, watercolours) describes the Great War in this area.
Duration of visit: 1hr
On booking
Group rates (minimum of 10 / maximum of 50): Ad :e4,
Child : e2, student : e1

Jouy-sous-les-Côtes Fort
N 48°46’35’’/E 5°41’7’’
55200 GEVILLE
Tel: + 33 (0)3 29 92 08 87 (M. Rousselot)
Email: fortdejouy@gmail.com
www.fortdejouy.fr

Jouy fort, situated between the fortified sites of Toul and
Verdun, was built between 1883 and 1885. It was a Séré
de Rivières-type fort, built entirely of quarried stone and not
modernised. Perfectly preserved, the entrance, drawbridge
and armoured door are still there.
Tours operate from April to October on the 2nd and 4th Sundays of the month, from 3pm - 6pm and by prior arrangement.
Group rates (for more than 15 people, on request): on
request

Argonne
Sitting astride three “counties“ (Ardennes, Marne and Meuse), Argonne and its vast forests form a natural rampart
criss-crossed on the surface with an impressive network of trenches. Underground there are miles of galleries, some
of them accessible. They provided shelter for combatants and were used in mine warfare. The countless reminders
of the bitter fighting in 1915 and 1916 are displayed in an absolutely breathtaking condition.
Argonne is also a focus for American memorials in Europe. In 1918, General Pershing’s Army launched a decisive
offensive to liberate Meuse and lead on to an Allied victory.

Must-see sites
Meuse-Argonne American Cemetery
N 49°20’3’’/E 5°5’37’’
55110 ROMAGNE-SOUS-MONTFAUCON
Tel.: +33 (0)3 29 85 14 18
Email: meuse-argonne@abmc.gov

With its 14,246 crosses, the Romagne cemetery is the largest
American military cemetery in Europe, the final resting-place
of American soldiers who fell during the fighting to liberate the
Meuse-Argonne area. Its layout and architecture make this a
“must see”, to understand what Americans mean by their Duty
of Remembrance.
Open to the public all year round. Chapel and visitor centre
open daily from 9am – 4.45pm. Closed on Christmas Day
and New Year’s Day
Free guided tours available for groups; reservation necessary
by email.
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Montfaucon American Monument
N 49°16’20’’/E 5°8’30’’
55270 MONTFAUCON D’ARGONNE
Tel.: +33 (0)3 29 85 14 18
Email: meuse-argonne@abmc.gov
Reaching a total height of 60 metres, it is
surmounted by a statue symbolising Liberty;
this faces the front line of the American First
Army on the morning of 26th September
1918, at the beginning of the offensive.
Visitors can climb to the observation platform from where they can enjoy a magnificent view.
Open to the public all year round.
Tours from June to September daily from
9am - 9pm, from January to May and from
October to December at weekends, on
bank holidays and during school holidays,
from 9am - 5pm.

Memorial sites
Butte de Vauquois (Vauquois Hill)
N 49°12’15’’/E 5°4’5’’
Association Les Amis de Vauquois - 55270 VAUQUOIS
Tel.: +33 (0)3 29 80 73 15
Email: amis.vauquois@wanadoo.fr
www.butte-vauquois.fr

Major site of mine warfare in Argonne. This is the best
example of underground passages
used as “living quarters“. The work
done to enhance and maintain this
site makes it one of the major places
to visit in Meuse. The guided tours,
which are of particularly high quality, give an excellent insight into the
fighting that occurred here.
Duration of guided tour: 2 hrs
Guided tours available all year
round, by prior arrangement
Group rates (minimum of 10 /
maximum of 80): Adult e5 / Students and armed forces e3
(no charge for drivers and accompanying escorts for groups
of at least 10 people)
Historical walk: 1km outdoor trail. Starts from car park.

Unique attractions
The Ravin du Génie
N 49° 10’ 49,50’’/ E 5° 00’ 25,49’’
Office du Tourisme du Pays d’Argonne
Tél. : +33 (0)3 29 88 42 22
Email : tourisme.argonne@wanadoo.fr

The Ravin du Génie was the site of a military camp tucked
away along the Haute-Chevauchée road, in the northern part
of the Lachalade forest.
Known to French troops as the «Ravin du Génie”, the “Ravin
des Sept Fontaines” and the “Ravin des Cuisines”, it was occupied by the units of the 1st engineer regiment, which played a
key role in mine warfare in Argonne.
The dugout was generally sheltered from the threat of German
artillery fire, which made it excellent for logistics purposes.
This site was ideal for storing engineering materials and equipment (with caves for ammunition, powder and explosives,
components for concrete and sand, etc.) and for living quarters (kitchens, dormitories, etc.). The camp is highly unique in
terms of its systems designed to collect, filter and store water
before distributing it to the various fighting zones.
The site was originally linked to a light railway network that
started at Les Islettes and passed through the village of Claon,
disappearing into the forest via the Croix-de-Pierre crossroads,
so that supplies could reach the frontline.
The Americans destroyed the Ravin du Génie in 1918 using
explosives, to prevent the Germans from making any attempt to
occupy it, after which it remained untouched for almost a century.

This historic site is now several years into a programme designed to reinstate it. The restoration works undertaken by the
“Argonne Meuse Patrimoine” association have breathed new
life into what was practically an entire village, a stone’s throw
from where soldiers were fighting the war.
The project spearheaded by the association aims to create
an open-air museum for the public to visit. A 1.2km trail leads
visitors to historic remains as well as restored features, all of
which refer back to documents from the archives. Historical
signage is currently being devised.

In the footsteps of Sister Gabrielle
Office du Tourisme du Pays d’Argonne
6 place de la République
55120 Clermont-en-Argonne
Tél. : +33 (0)3 29 88 42 22
Email: tourisme.argonne@gmail.com
www.tourisme-argonne.fr

Leaving from Clermont in Argonne, embark on a treasure hunt
“in the footsteps of Sister Gabrielle”, using the latest GPS satellite technology to uncover whatever lies at the end of this quest.
Opening times: all year round
Rates: GPS available for hire at the Tourist Office, e4 for half
a day
Hunt lasts between 3 and 4 hours. See page 33 !

Romagne 14-18
N 49°19’56’’/E 5°5’0’’
2, rue de l’Andon
55110 ROMAGNE-SOUS-MONTFAUCON
Tel.: +33 (0)3 29 85 10 14
Email: info@romagne14-18.com
www.romagne14-18.com

Romagne 14-18 is an informal First World War museum that
sets out to reveal what daily life was like for the average
soldier. Each item tells its own personal story. It was Jean-Paul
de Vries’ passion for the subject that led to the creation of this
vast collection.
Open from March to November, daily from 12 noon - 6pm,
except Tuesdays and Wednesdays. Booking necessary.
Eat-in snacks are available from 12 noon - 5.30pm.
Museum tour: Adult e4, School e3.50
Guided walks from 9am - 12 noon; booking required: An
informative 2-3 hour walk through the battlefields around Romagne-sous-Montfaucon (museum tour included).
Day-long activities for students: A programme of interactive
and educational day-long activities aimed at secondary school students, in both the museum and the surrounding area. Students gain an insight into the First World War and learn what
daily life was like for the soldiers. Prices available on request.

The Monument and
Ossuary of
La Haute Chevauchée
N 49°11’19’’/ E 4°59’46’’
55120 LACHALADE

Inaugurated in 1922, this 9 metre tall
ossuary monument houses the remains
of around 10,000 unknown soldiers
found on the battlefield after fighting in
1914 and 1915.
Historical walk: 1.6km trail around
the shell-holes, starting from the Haute
Chevauchée car park.
Free access all year round.
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Argonne Museum
N 49°13’31’’/E 5°1’54’’
Rue Louis-XVI - 55270 VARENNES-EN-ARGONNE
Tel.: +33 (0)3 29 80 71 14
Fax: +33 (0)3 29 80 71 43
Email: mairievarennesenargonne@wanadoo.fr

Installed in a modern building opened in 1973, the museum
contains three sections covering local history: the arrest of the
Royal Family, popular arts and traditions, and a reminder of the
1914-1918 war and the fighting in Argonne (mine warfare).
Duration of visit: 1hr
Guided tours for groups available on request.
Open from 26 april until 26 june and on weekends and bank
holidays in September from 2.30pm - 5.30pm; from 4 until
28 august daily from 2.30pm - 5.30pm, and all year round
for groups of at least 30 people, by prior request only.
Group rates (minimum of 12): Adult e4.50 / Child 6-16 years e2
(no charge for drivers or accompanying escorts for groups of
at least 30 people).

Pennsylvania State Memorial
N 49°13’34’’/E 5°1’52’’
55270 VARENNES-ARGONNE

dedicated to soldiers of Pennsylvania. Two square colonnades
border a wide esplanade, at the centre of which stands a
monumental bronze bowl on a pedestal.
Free access all year round.

Maison de l’Histoire du Val Dunois
(Val Dunois history museum)
N 49°23’5’’/E 5°10’49’’
Rue de la Prairie - 55110 DOULCON
Tel.: +33 (0)3 29 80 97 31
or +33 (0)3 29 84 24 47
Email: souvenirfrancaisdun@orange.fr
http://souvenirfrancaisdun.free.fr

This contemporary 200 sq. metre hall houses temporary
exhibitions, numerous documents (archives, photos etc.), wartime objects, a historic fresco and much more, linked to the
WW1and the Meuse-Argonne Offensive.
Open Tuesdays, Saturdays and Sundays from 2pm – 5pm, or
all year round by prior arrangement only.
Free entry / Guided tours for groups (45 mins): e3

This monument dominating the town of Varennes-en-Argonne is

French rear echelon
After serving as a battlefield during the Marne offensives in 1914, it was from this section of the French rear echelon
that, in 1916, French troops engaged in the Battle of Verdun received their commands, organisational instructions and
supplies. This intermediate area between the militarised zone and the civilian world was unusually densely populated.
Frenchmen from France and its overseas colonies were followed by American troops. In fact, millions of soldiers stayed
here before and after fighting at the Front. The region was a logistical centre used for the transport and garrisoning of
French and American troops. As such, it was dotted with airfields, munitions stores and medical infrastructures (surgical
ambulances, triage stations for the wounded and field hospitals). It was also a centre of civilian and military governance.

Must-see sites
La Voie Sacrée (The Sacred Way)
N 49°7’24’’/E 5°17’44’’
www.voie-sacree.com

“The Sacred Way“ was the road
between the Front at Verdun and
the rear. Along it travelled almost
2,400,000 men and thousands of
tonnes of munitions and equipment
day and night for ten months. A memorial stone marks each kilometre on this
road.
Sacred Way Monument at MoulinBrûlé, south-west of Verdun.
Free access all year round.

The Sacred Way Museum
N 49°7’24’’/E 5°17’44’’
22 Voie Sacrée - 55220 SOUILLY
Tel.: +33 (0)6 75 82 81 29
Email: contact@voie-sacree.com
www.voie-sacree.com
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HQ of General Pétain, and Generals Guillaumat, Nivelle,
and Hirschauer. General Pershing’s 1918 HQ. History of the
Sacred Way between Bar-le-Duc and Verdun. Memorabilia
from 1914-1918.
Free entry.
Open all year round: free guided tour (booking required).

Ouvrage de la Falouse
(Falouse Fort)
N 49°7’26’’/E 5°23’51’’
Lieu-dit “Le Plat d’Houillon“
55100 DUGNY-SUR-MEUSE
Tel.: +33 (0)6 83 27 13 34
Email: ouvragedelafalouse@orange.fr
www.ouvragedelafalouse.fr

A fully restored and intact fortification reinstated by an association of Great War enthusiasts. Experience the daily life of a soldier
behind the frontline. Indoor and outdoor tours:
trenches, communication trenches and quarters, shelters, barracks, latrines and soldiers’
living spaces.
Opening times: Closed on Wednesdays,
except in July and August.

Memorial sites
1 April to 30 September: 9am – 12 noon, 1.30pm – 5pm
1 October to 11 November: 9am - 12 noon
Rates: Adult: e5.50, Child: e2.50

Raymond Poincaré Museum
N 48°49’39’’/E 5°30’28’’
Clos Raymond-Poincaré
55300 SAMPIGNY
Tel.: +33 (0)3 29 90 70 50
Fax: +33 (0)3 29 90 75 14
Email: cdmm@cg55.fr
www.meuse.fr

The County museum is located on the ground floor of the former summer residence of Raymond Poincaré, traces the amazing rise to power of this politician, lawyer and man of letters
who had such a profound effect on the history of the French
Third Republic. You can visit the Jardin du Clos-Poincaré, a
terraced garden overlooking the Meuse Valley.
Raymond Poincaré exhibition from 5 April until 2 November
2014 (see p.18)
Free entry. School groups welcome by prior arrangement.
Open daily (except Tuesday) from April until November: from
10am to 12noon and from 2pm to 5.30pm. Weekend and day
off : from 2 pm to 6 pm.

German rear echelon
Like the French rear echelon, the German rear echelon was the point from which men and equipment were sent as
efficiently as possible up to the Front.
The German presence to the north and north-east of Verdun left deep scars on the Meuse landscape, particularly in
the form of the Marguerre Camp, the Duzey battery (now a Historic Monument), and the camp on Romagne Hill
in Azannes.

Unique attractions
German rear bases
in the canton of Spincourt
Pays de Spincourt - Place Louis-Bertrand
55230 SPINCOURT
Tel.: +33 (0)3 29 85 95 44
Fax : +33 (0)6 43 78 65 64
Email: tourisme-spincourt@orange.fr
www.tourisme-spincourt.com

Marguerre Camp, consisting of concrete barracks, was built
under the orders of Captain Hans Marguerre, and featured a
concrete factory where experiments using this material were
carried out.
N 49°17’24“ / E 5°34’6“

The Duzey battery was a long-range naval gun weighing
20 tonnes, used to fire at Verdun and its forts. The concreted infrastructures are still impressive today. New for 2014:
a naval gun will be installed on the Duzey site in Spring, in
order to create an idea of just how big the artillery was during
the battle of Verdun.
N 49°21’33“ / E 5°36’19“
Duration of visit: 1 hr
Guided tours in French and German only
Rates for group guided tours (minimum of 20):
-Adult: 1 site: e2.30 / 2 sites: e3
-Students and school parties: 2 sites: e1.50
(no charge for drivers or accompanying members of groups)

Please note

This map shows the main places of interest for people wishing to understand more about the 1914-18 period. Meuse
also has numerous other places that are fascinating because of the light they shed on certain aspects of the war.
To make sure you see all the places of interest, please contact our tourist offices, or visit www.www.meusetourism.com
First World War
Centenary AND
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World Centre for peace
School party rates

Principe
Accompanying staff members are responsible for their own
school parties when visiting the exhibitions.
Accompanying staff members can access educational resources on the www.cmpaix.eu website, to help them prepare
their visits.
The CMP does not provide guided tours
Educational workshops
Various exhibitions at the Centre Mondial de la Paix also run
free educational workshops (excluding exhibition entry).
Educational workshops are not a tour in themselves, and will
focus on just one specific element of the exhibition in question. Schools requiring educational workshops must first submit
a request for approval by the CMP educational department.
Educational workshops are subject to official approval by the
CMP educational department, and may only be held during

the timeslots allocated by the national education system to
members of the CMP educational department.

Business tourism

Venue hire: rooms with seating capacities ranging from
20 to 300, for the purpose of holding events (training days,
customer business, weddings, meetings, conferences, etc.)
Rooms with sound systems
Outside spaces (gardens, etc.)
Fully customisable options
Our key advantages: business tourism combined with
cultural events; teams permanently on hand to help.
For more information about the terms and conditions for our
rates, or to book, please contact us at location@cmpaix.eu
Informations
Tél. : +33 (0)3 29 86 55 00 - contact@cmpaix.eu
Accomodation: see page 37 !

Verdun Memorial
School parties

Option to hire a teaching room (capacity: 30).
Admission: €50/hour.

Auditorium (120 places)
Tarifs : on request +33 (0)3 29 87 47 24

- Conditions governing the hire of the lecture theatre and the teaching room for business
events depend on the nature of the requirements specified.
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Sound and light show:
«Des Flammes...
à la Lumière»
16, 17, 23, 24, 30 june ; 1st, 7, 8, 15, 21,
22 july !
Carrières d’Haudainville, Verdun
N 49°08’20’’ / E 5°24’56’’
Connaissance de la Meuse
Carrières d’Haudainville - 55100 VERDUN
Tél : +33 (0)3 29 84 50 00
Fax : +33 (0)3 29 84 82 00
Email : helene.m@cdm55.fr
www.spectacle-verdun.com
Europe’s biggest Sound and Light show about the Great
War is a poignant tribute to the hundreds of thousands
of soldiers who lost their lives fighting a tragic battle
in Meuse. Featuring 250 actors, 900 costumes and
1,000 lights, it is a magnificent fresco set against the
unique backdrop of Verdun. The show starts once it
goes dark (the audience is advised to arrive for 10pm).
New scenes:
Life in the trenches
Firefighters in burning Verdun
A funfair in a town behind the frontlines
Enhanced battle scenes
The first air battle in history
Poignant letters from behind and on the frontline
Simultaneous interpretation in English, German and
Dutch (via headphones).
Group rates (minimum of 20
people):

Adult €15 / Child 7-15 yrs € 13 / under 7s free
1 free entry per 20 paying spectators. Seats should be
booked no later than one month in advance.
Option to dine in a marquee; by prior reservation only.
Typical menu: Traditional Lorraine platter, guinea-fowl
supreme with oyster mushrooms, accompanied by sauté
potatoes, and followed by dessert and coffee (complimentary!)
Meal + show: €30

Village of
Traditional Crafts
7, 14, 21, 25 and 28 may
Find out what life was like during the 19th century in
a village reconstructed using the traditional methods of
the time. Here you will discover almost 80 traditional or
abandoned crafts brought to life by over 400 volunteers in period costume.
Blacksmiths, lavender sellers, millers, stonemasons and
many others are waiting to greet you and pass on their
ancestral know-how to new generations. A day full
of emotion and memories, workshops and games for
everyone on a 17 ha site standing between bodies of
water and hills where a camp is located.
Contact : G.E.V.O. Association
Village of Traditional Crafts- Roises Farm
55150 AZANNES
+33 (0)3 29 85 60 62 - +33 (0)6 85 26 66 69
www.vieuxmetiers.com
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First World War Centenary
2014-2018
The events commemorating the
Centenary in Meuse focus on different themes in each of the five
years:

2014

“Meuse: a time
of resistance
and occupation“

The Battle of the Frontiers and the Battle
of the Marne from the Meuse perspective

Guest country of honour: Belgium

Sub-themes: Soldier-writers, mobilisations,
archaeology

2015

“Mine warfare“
Argonne, éparges

Guest country of honour: Italy

Sub-themes: The Garibaldians, the
trenches, the commitment of spirits and
souls (propaganda, cultures of war,
religions and faith)

2016

“Verdun:
a universal symbol“
Guest country of honour: Germany
Sub-themes: The civilian zone (logistics,
health, civilians, industry, behind the
front-line), reconciliation (Verdun, FrancoGerman memorial site)

2017

“An international
war“

Guest countries of honour: former
colonies (French West Africa and
French Equatorial Africa) and
countries who fought in Meuse,
even if only occasionally (Eastern
Europe, Russia, Asia, etc.)
Sub-themes: Artists, women.

2018

“The War Ends“

Guest country of honour:
The United States

Sub-themes: The United States, peace,
armistice

Mission Histoire
Département de la Meuse
Tel.: +33 (0)3 29 83 77 68
Email: mission-histoire@meuse.fr
www.verdun-meuse.fr
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Programme of events 2016
Live shows, exhibitions, fairs and remembrance events.

Exhibition:
«Que reste-t-il de la Grande Guerre?»
From May 2014 until December 2018
Centre mondial de la Paix
N 49°9’33’’/E 5°22’53’’
Palais épiscopal
Place Monseigneur-Ginisty
55100 VERDUN
Tél. : +33 (0)3 29 86 55 00
Email : contact@cmpaix.eu
www.cmpaix.eu
This major exhibition is being held at the Centre
Mondial de la Paix in Verdun. This 600m2 space
is home to over 200 objects, documents, iconographic elements and multimedia tools, all of
which combine to illustrate the theme “Que restet-il de la Grande Guerre?” (“What remains of the
Great War?”). Visitors can browse an extensive
exhibition featuring a wide variety of items and
documents from the Diors and Verdun Memorial
collections, such as military artefacts, uniforms,
trench art, trench journals, books, posters,
stamps, etchings, lithographs and toys, all of
which inject a sense of intense realism into the
five exhibition spaces, designed to have both
contemporary and universal appeal through a
wide range of audio and video media.
All museum information is produced in both
French and German, with visitors able to tour
the museum with the aid of English, Spanish
and Dutch audio guides. This exhibition
will be updated and added to right up until
2018.
Open from May until December, daily from
10am – 12.30pm and from 2pm – 6pm and from
10am to 6pm in high season.
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First World War Centenary
2014-2018
Souilly Museum

(permanent exhibition)
Headquarters of the 2nd Army
Since 24 April, the historic town hall of Souilly has been hosting a permanent exhibition
covering an area of 160m². Meuse general council and Souilly town hall – together with the
support of Codecom Meuse-Voie Sacrée – have chosen to showcase this heritage to mark the
centenary of the Battle of Verdun. Listed as a historical monument, the town hall has only ever
allowed public access to its generals’ office and the photographs on the stairwell - until now.
From now on, the visitors will be able to learn about and understand the role played by the
Headquarters of the 2nd Army in Souilly during the Great War, through films from the era
and various displays. The exhibition illustrates the sheer complexity and the extraordinary
coordination developed by the operational headquarters staff.
Located at the heart of the Sacred Way, this pleasant village home to fewer than 600
people became the nerve centre of the Battle of Verdun, transforming itself into the «centre
of the world», hosting the French army elite as well as foreign Heads of State.
Souilly quickly took on the appearance and the role of a military base. Almost 10,000
people from all backgrounds were thrown together in conditions that were sometimes
extremely squalid. Prisoners were the worst off in this respect. The Army camps based
in Souilly failed to comply with international conventions, which recommended humane
treatment of prisoners of war.
The community also had an airfield that could accommodate up to 80 planes. Souilly
saw many remarkable airmen - the “As” - come and go, and whose story goes hand in
hand with aviation developments and their importance during the war.
Souilly’s evacuation hospital, which opened in October 1916, could accommodate up to
1,100 sick or injured people. These patients were then screened so that they could be transferred to other types of
medical facilities.
The town was bombed in September 1917, following battles on the left bank of the Meuse. Souilly retained its central role
and went on to host the military staff of General Pershing, before normal civilian life was brought back to the community.

Les Rencontres de Verdun
From 15 to 18 June in Verdun

As part of the Battle of Verdun centenary commemorations, the 101st anniversary of
which will be marked in 2017, an extensive programme of cultural events and commemorative ceremonies has been organised for the general public.
The 9th “Rencontres de Verdun” will be held from 15 to 18 June 2017, on the theme
of «An international war». Throughout this four-day event, the Meuse “Mission Histoire”
(history team) and its partners will be there to welcome you to Verdun and its battlefield,
and to share the story of this famous battle with you!
Among the highlights is the 4th Meuse Great War half marathon, which takes place on
Sunday 18 June.

“Maudite!” (“Cursed!”) Exhibition

Exhibition by the Association du Groupement Archéologique de
Stenay (Stenay Archaeological Group) in partnership with L’Association publishers.
From 4th March to 3rd May 2017
Stenay Musée de la Bière (Museum of Beer)
MAUDITE brings together European designers who have portrayed a sensitive interpretation of the Great War. Among them are David B, Jochen Gerner, Edmond Baudoin,
Sascha Hommer and others. In 2017, the original works that make up this publication
will be exhibited at the Musée de la Bière, and meetings with members of the public
will be organised. The Maudite collection is published by L’Association, a publishing
company founded in 1990.
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Programme of events 2016

Live shows, exhibitions, fairs and remembrance events.

Exposition

Spring 2017
Centre culturel du Lac de Madine

Historic re-enactment of MortHomme and
Cote 304

Journey
of the Sacred
Flame, from
Paris to Verdun

of September (dates tbc)

to 12 November

St-Maurice-sousles-côtes under
German
occupation

“Visions
d’histoire”
film festival

Inauguration of
the Liouville Fort
monument

History book fair

End of August - beginning

Trenches Trail

from 30 October

26 March

Verdun

Spring with
“Le Grand
Meaulnes”

3, 4 & 5 November
Verdun cinema

September (date tbc)

20-21 May

Beauzée

“Lucien Jacques
in the Great
War” exhibition

10 September

July - August

St Mihiel, Verdun and Ste Menehould

Commemoration to mark
the reclaiming
of the village
of Cumières-leMort-Homme
20 August

11 & 12 November
Verdun

Historic re-enactment of the Marguerre camp
In the autumn (dates tbc)

The Grateful
Nation

Commemoration
of the American presence at
Gondrecourt-leChâteau during
the First World
War
Date tbc

From 30 October

until 11 November

Other events at www.meusetourism.com
First World War
Centenary AND
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excursions
and breaks
Meuse contains many ruins, necropolises and memorials
attesting to the international dimension of the First World War.
Meuse also boasts a wealth of architecture, with the Renaissance, medieval fortifications, outdoor pursuits in the heart of
the Lorraine Regional Country Park, unparalleled know-how,
and a riot of flavours and colours. All of this makes it the
perfect option for creating group stays that combine a range of
interests and new experiences.
The stage is set... so, what are you waiting for?
Below are a few suggested itineraries that combine remembrance activities with other ideas.

Contents

Remembrance and…
…Renaissance
…Jeanne d’Arc
…beer
…the outdoors and activities!
…a taste of Meuse
… Vauban’s legacy
…industry
…festivities
…urban tourism
Trail games / Educational workshops
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Tours suggestions in Meuse
The Renaissance
15th to 16th century, originating in Italy.
Bar-le-Duc is one of the Lorraine towns to be officially recognised as
a «ville d’art et d’histoire», and is also one of the «plus beaux détours
de France» (well worth a detour). Stretching along the Ornain, the
town was the capital of the powerful and independent duchy of Bar
for a long time. Its remarkable Renaissance district makes the upper
town a veritable beacon across the surrounding area.
A stone’s throw from the Lorraine Regional Country Park, intersected
by the Meuse river, St Mihiel enjoys the nickname of Petite Florence
Lorraine, in a nod to its artistic pedigree during the Renaissance.
In the north of the department, Marville boasts a large number of listed
monuments and protected objects. Marville experienced its Renaissance climax in the 16th and 17th centuries. It contains rare examples
of the Spanish Renaissance in Gaume, with its beautiful facades that
date back to the settlement of noble, bourgeois or trading families,
who were attracted by the prosperous era of the 16th century. Today,
the streets are still testament to this lavish period. The village has one of
just a handful of listed cemeteries, by virtue of the exceptional condition in which it has been preserved and the diversity of its tombs.
You can find all Renaissance sites in Meuse at www.meusetourism.com

Tour 1

9.30 am Renaissance district
The upper town of Bar-Le-Duc is one of the most precious examples of
Renaissance architecture in France.
Don’t miss: the Pressoir Seigneurial (wine press), the lookout at Les Grangettes, St Etienne Church,
with its elegant and flamboyant gothic architecture and its hidden treasures: Calvary (le Calvaire) and The Corpse (le Transi) by Ligier Richier.
11.00 am Les Terrines du Barrois
Presentation about products made in the traditional way. Tasting session: patés and preserves, served with Meuse fruit juice.
12 noon Lunch in a restaurant in Bar-Le-Duc
2.00 pm Bar-Le-Duc – Town behind the frontline. Guided walking
tour (approx. 2 hours).
The route takes in the town where Poincaré, President during the
Great War, was born. The support from behind the frontline was
vital. There was no let-up in the traffic ferrying supplies from Barle-Duc out to troops and injured soldiers off the battlefield, along
the Voie Sacrée (Sacred Way), the road linking the town to Verdun
in 1916. Soldiers took the train from Varinot station or from the
Chemin de Fer de l’Est. Don’t miss the chance to see the famous
“La Suzanne” locomotive.
From

e 31

per person. (based on 15 to 30 paying visitors)
From

e 30

per person. (based on 31 to 55 paying visitors).

Contact: Nelly at Meuse Grand Sud Tourist Office
Tél. : +33 (0)3 29 79 11 13 - groupes@tourisme-barleduc.fr

Tour 2

From March to September, Monday to Saturday.
Children’s tours also possible!
To satisfy culture enthusiasts, why not explore the rich heritage of
St Mihiel, with a visit to the Sacred Art museum and a tour of the
town’s Renaissance architecture, the Benedictine library and the
works of the artist Ligier Richier? Then head off to discover part of
the St Mihiel Salient and visit the trenches.
10.00 am to 12 noon. Tour of the Sacred Art museum, visit to St
Mihiel and the Benedictine library.
12.30 pm to 2pm. Lunch at the Rive-Gauche restaurant
Traditional French cuisine (semi-gourmet)
2.30 pm to 5pm. The Trench of Thirst, the Bois d’Ailly battles, the
Bavarois and Roffignac trenches, etc.
The network of trenches behind the French and German frontlines
are still visible today. Together with other German concrete elements,
still well-preserved, these are the main features to be explored. A recreated French trench, 30 metres from the German concrete trench,
gives visitors an idea of what life was like for the soldiers.

Prices on request
Cœur de Lorraine Tourist Office
Tél. : +33 (0)3 29 89 06 47 - accueil@coeurdelorraine-tourisme.fr
First World War
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excursions
and breaks
JOAN OF ARC
1412: Birth of Joan of Arc in Domrémy in the Vosges. The village
was then part of the duchy of Bar.
1424: Joan of Arc heard “voices”. These voices from heaven
reportedly told her to bring back the Dauphin Charles to the throne
and free France from the English.
May 1428: Joan of Arc went to find Robert de Baudricourt to ask
him to take her to Chinon to see Charles VII.
13 May 1428: Joan of Arc entered the castle gates for the first
time, to request an escort for her trip to Chinon. Baudricourt only
agreed after the third time of asking.
July 1428: English troops attacked Vaucouleurs. Joan and her family left Domrémy and took refuge in Neufchâteau, because the area
was not safe. The main square in Vaucouleurs withstood the attack.
23 February 1429: Joan left for Chinon. The people of Vaucouleurs made her a sword that Baudricourt presented to her, with an
authorisation letter to hand the Dauphin when she arrived.
4 March 1429: Joan of Arc arrived in Chinon, to meet King
Charles VII.
23 May 1430: Joan was captured in Compiègne by Jean II de
Luxembourg-Ligny, Seigneur de Beaurevoir, and an ally of the English and Burgundians. He did not hand her over immediately to
the English, as his aunt, Jeanne de Luxembourg, and godmother to
Charles VII, was against the idea.
End of 1430: Upon his aunt’s death, Jean II de Luxembourg sacrificed Joan in return for a ransom and inherited the county of Ligny.
May 1431: Joan of Arc was burned at the stake in Rouen.

Tour 1
9.30am - 11.30am: Visit to the birthplace of Joan of Arc at Domrémy (in the Vosges)
12 noon - 1.30pm: Lunch
2.00pm - 4.00pm: Guided visit of Vaucouleurs (Joan of Arc Sites,
Museum, Salon Scherrer, and film in the crypt). Vaucouleurs Museum is devoted to images of the Saint throughout history.
The Town Hall was built in 1848, and houses a remarkable picture
painted in 1886 by Scherrer, measuring 4.20m by 3.20m, portraying Joan leaving the town, as well as six Aubusson tapestries
dating from 1990 depicting Joan of Arc’s epic story.
Opposite the Town Hall in the square there is an equestrian statue
of Joan of Arc made in 1939. Erected in Algeria in 1951, it was
brought back to France and entrusted to the town of Vaucouleurs
in 1962.
In the Castle Chapel, you will see the original crypt, with its 14thcentury statue of Our Lady of the Vaults, before which Joan would
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pray. The chapel has beautiful stained glass windows illustrating
Joan’s life. On the High Altar is displayed a fine statue of Joan from
1945, created by Maxime Réal del Sarte.
OPTION 4.00pm - 5.00pm
• Château de Gombervaux - Guided visit
or
• La Savonnière du Moulin - Visit to the soap factory

e 42

per person
meal, drinks, entry tickets, guided visits as listed

Contact : Vaucouleurs Tourist Office
Tél. : +33(0)3 29 89 51 82
contact@tourisme-vaucouleurs.com

Tours suggestions in Meuse
Beer
Meuse has had a rich industrial past with its brewing industry,
numbering 40 producers in the mid-19th century. From the 1870s,
competition and industrial mergers brought about the closure of a
number of sites. After the First World War, just 10 breweries were
still in existence, including the biggest: La Meuse and La Croix de
Lorraine breweries in Bar-le-Duc. The legendary La Meuse adverts
made a long-lasting impression on the nation for almost a century,
and their renown spread across the world.
From this illustrious history came the European Beer Museum in Stenay in 1986. It took over a former provisions depot in Stenay Citadel, built in 1609 and converted into a malthouse in 1879. This
museum is the largest in Europe in terms of the history of brewing
arts and traditions, spanning their origins (12,000 years ago) to
present day, with an exhibition space of over 2,500m².
Five microbreweries still continue Meuse’s brewing traditions, whilst
a number of artisans use the beer to make specialities (chocolates,
pastries, cold meats, etc.).

Tour 1

3.30pm - 6.30pm: guided tour of the European Beer Museum
in Stenay. Learn about the history and development of brewing
techniques and traditions, from their origins to the present day,
through contemporary scenography drawing on reconstructions,
soundscapes and olfactory sensory experiences.
Tour followed by tasting of three selected and delicious beers, in
the authentic surroundings of the old malthouse tower.
7.30pm: evening meal in marquee, at the show site (excluding drinks*)
21h30 : «Des Flammes…à la Lumière” performance the battle of
Verdun depicted in a sound and light show.

e 37.50

Admission includes: tours, evening meal and show.
Does not include: transport, personal expenditure, €10 admin fee
(coach driver free admission)
*optional drinks package: €5.50 (kir + glass wine + coffee)
Option to add an extra night + a tour of the Verdun battlefield.

Contact : Hélène from Connaissance de la Meuse.
helene.m@cdm55.fr - Tél. : +33 (0)3 29 84 50 00

Tour 2 : In La Gaume, Lorraine

Day 1: 9.30am - 10.30am Tour of the microbrewery in Charmois
11.00am - 12.30pm: European Beer Museum in Stenay and meal
at the Tavern.
3.30pm - 5.00pm: Montmédy Citadel:
5.30pm: Avioth basilica
Evening meal and overnight in Pays de Montmédy.
Day 2: 9.30am - 12 noon: Orval Abbey
12.30pm: Lunch in Orval
Orval Abbey is one of the most impressive Cistercian abbeys in Belgium. It is still inhabited by a community of monks, who make the wellknown Orval beer. There are only seven Trappist breweries in the world,
including this one. The museum divulges the secrets of the abbey’s
brewing know-how. Also on offer to enhance your visit are an audiovisual display on the monastery’s history and the lives of the monks, the
traditional pharmacy museum and the medicinal herb garden.
2.30 - 3.15pm: Ethe village
22 August 1914 was the French army’s bloodiest day in the entire
Great War. The loss of life was enormous. Ethe was one of the
worst affected villages in these battles. The French military cemetery and the monument to the dead bear witness to this terrible
episode in history.
3.30pm - 5.00pm: Frontier Battle Museum in Latour
The only one of its kind in southern Belgian Luxembourg, this museum
in Latour exists to preserve the memory of soldiers and civilians who
died in those terrible days of fighting in August 1914, and throughout the Second World War. They are remembered through a
range of objects, uniforms and documents from the era, collected
from the region or donated to the museum by their families.

Prices on request
Montmédy tourist Office - Tél. : +33 (0)3 29 80 15 90
First World War
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excursions
and breaks
The outdoors and activities!
Meuse is a rural area, 30% of which is covered by forests, and
criss-crossed by many rivers, including its eponymous river that
winds through meadows and orchards for almost 200km. There’s
also a 1,100 hectare lake, several ponds much loved by migrating birds in the heart of the Lorraine Regional Country Park, and
many officially protected «Natura 2000» sites.
Everywhere you look in Meuse, there is open space: the horizons
are never-ending, the forests vast, the hills imposing, the valleys
wide and scattered with ponds, waterways and lakes, including
the Madine lake.
Ideal for recharging those batteries with some fresh air, visitors
can roam free, enjoy a bike ride, go walking or indulge in other
outdoor activities.

Tour 1

Guided walking tour - maximum of 35 people
Agenda: 9.30am: Walking tour of the site of bloody combats
in the Douaumont and Thiaumont sectors, PC 117… Froideterre
fortification and the Quatre Cheminées. Duration: 1.5 to 2 hours.
12.15pm: Lunch in a restaurant in Verdun town centre: just like the
soldiers behind the frontline, you’ll be able to eat a “hot meal”,
which will consist of one of the typical troop meals (cold meats,
minced boiled meat and mashed potato, tart, wine and coffee).
2.00pm: tour of a fort behind the frontline.
3.30pm: with your coach, transfer to the Meuse valley for a tour
of the caves at Les Grottes de la Falouse, natural shelters for veterinary services, horse and other draft animal reinforcements for
transporting ammunition and artillery to the frontline.
Stop-off at the national cemetery in Belleray at the end of the tour:
walking tour - 1¼ hours
5.00pm: End of day
Price based on a minimum of 30 people:

e 50

per person
Price includes: a guide available from 9.30am until 5pm,
lunch (a typical “soldier’s meal”), wine and coffee included,
as well as admission to the fort.

Contact : Verdun Histoire - PierrAline Voyages
pierre.pierralinevoyages@orange.fr
Tél. : +33 (0)3 29 87 88 14
IM 055 11 0003
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Tour 2

3 to 5 days
The “Sport and History” trips offer a range of sporting activities
(biking, recumbent biking, electric carts, paddle boarding, horse
riding, golf, sailing, nature trips, fishing, miniature railways, mini
golf and tennis, etc.) as well as thrills and spills with high ropes,
plus the opportunity to visit the St Mihiel Salient (see pages....), a
number of sites begin located within a 5 to 30km radius by the
lake.
These history-based activities and visits are organised in conjunction with leaders from the ABMC, the military costume museum in
Thiaucourt, the ALHIMIC, the Coeur de Lorraine Tourist Office and
the Liouville Fort preservation society.
There’s even the option to tour them by bike!
Please ask if you require a tailor-made stay - we can help!

Prices on request
Contact : Lac de Madine Tourist Office
contact@lacmadine.com
Tél. : +33 (0)3 29 89 32 50

Tours suggestions in Meuse
A taste of Meuse
Gastronomy draws on a long culinary and dining tradition that has
always been highly imaginative and creative.
Was it not a certain Madeleine who inspired Proust? And didn’t
Colbert delight in Verdun’s sugared almonds and Alfred Hitchcock
in the jam made from gooseberries de-seeded using a goose feather? Now there’s something to get your tastebuds excited!
The catering industry does its utmost to amaze and delight the
palates of the most demanding foodies. But Meuse isn’t just about
eating – it loves to get together over a drink, too! This wine-producing region contributes considerable expertise through its growerdistillers. Meuse is also a longstanding brewing area, and harbours several stunning locations where these traditions continue,
with large dose of creativity. A visit to a microbrewery is always
an exciting addition to the festive atmosphere of a trip to Meuse,
which – when it comes to cuisine – never fails to open the doors to
another world... (see page...). Truffles, Mirabelle plums and other
river and lake-dwelling fish had better watch out!
Lorraine is the only region in the world to have such a high density
of Mirabelle plum trees. 27 villages are involved in growing Mirabelle plums, covering an area of approximately 650 hectares.

Tour 1

Bar-Le-Duc - Commercy
9.30am - 11.00am: The route takes in the town where Poincaré,
President during the Great War, was born. Support from behind
the frontline was vital. There was no let-up in the traffic ferrying
supplies from Bar-le-Duc out to troops and injured soldiers off the
battlefield, along the Voie Sacrée (Sacred Way), the road linking
the town to Verdun in 1916. Soldiers took the train from Varinot
station or from the Chemin de Fer de l’Est. Don’t miss the chance to
see the famous “La Suzanne” locomotive.
11.00am - 12 noon: Jam made from gooseberries de-seeded
using a goose feather. The Dutriez company will invite you to taste
and discover this one-of-a-kind preserve! Tour of the factory, tasting,
goose-feather de-seeding demonstration.
12 noon - 2.00pm: Lunch in Bar-Le-Duc
3.00pm - 4.00pm: Around the Château Royal de Commercy. Guided tour around the Chateau de Stanislas, the King of Poland’s
summer residence.
4.00pm - 5.00pm: La Madeleine de Commercy. Find out how
madeleines are traditionally made, before tasting them!
From

e 43

per pers. (based on 15 to 30 paying visitors)

Tour 2

The “dragée” (sugared almond) was born in Verdun!
Morning: Braquier Dragée Factory.
Yellow, green, blue, violet or even pink – the Verdun dragée sports
as many colours as there are in a rainbow! This confectionery, an
integral part of French gastronomic heritage and a world-renowned emblem of the town, was created in 1220.
«Lorraine Regional Gastronomy» Lunch
Afternoon: Verdun Battlefield
Guided visit with your coach of the Douaumont Fort and Ossuary.
Optional: visit to the ruined village of Fleury-devant-Douaumont
and the Bayonet Trench, or the Underground Citadel of Verdun.

Prices on request
Contact : Justine, Gaëlle or Vanessa
at the Grand Verdun Tourist Office
Tél. +33 (0)3 29 86 14 18

From

e 41

per pers. (based on 31 to 55 paying visitors).

Contact : Nelly at Meuse Grand Sud Tourist Office
Tél.: +33 (0)3 29 79 11 13 - groupes@tourisme-barleduc.fr

New!

Local product shop and visit
Producer of sparkling and fruit wines in Void-Vacon.
Informations and advance booking 0033 (0)3 29 89 80 00
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excursions
and breaks
Vauban fortifications in Meuse,
northern France
The imposing Montmédy citadel
Built during the reign of Charles V in 1545, redesigned by Vauban
in the 17th century and then by Séré de Rivières, who incorporated a number of pillboxes, it now houses the fortifications museum
and the gallery dedicated to the artist Jules Bastien Lepage, a
realist portrait artist, born in Damvillers in the 19th century just a
few miles from Montmédy.
The fortification museum illustrates the various defensive systems
used through the ages. You’ll be able to better understand the
attacking and defensive strategies, as well as the terms bastion,
ravelin, curtain wall, counterguard, covered way, etc.
The Jules Bastien-Lepage museum contains landscapes and scenes
from rural life.
As night falls in summer, you can walk around the citadel
by torchlight. The citadel reveals itself at every turn; nothing
remains hidden!

Tour 1

Once the battle of the Frontiers was over, the German incursion
continued its way through France via Ardennes and Meuse. The
tour offered by “Ciel de Meuse” explains the story of the clashes
between German and French troops in August 1914, from Montmédy to Meuse, how the Germans organised themselves behind
the front line and the German occupation in northern Meuse.
Day 1
10.00am - 12 noon: Montmédy Citadel: life as a French soldier.
12 noon - 2.00pm: Lunch* in a restaurant in Montmédy
2.30 - 3.15pm: Cemetery and memorial of Luzy St Martin, erected
here by the Germans after the hard-fought battles between 26 and
28 August 1914.
3.30pm - 5.00pm: Visit to the town of Stenay, which acted as a
military station for the duration of the war.
Evening meal and overnight stay*
Day 2
10am - 11.30am: Visit to Dun-sur-Meuse on the left bank; how the
town was taken and the Germans organised themselves behind
the front line. 2.5km walk along the Meuse
12 noon - 2.00pm: Lunch in a restaurant in Dun Sur Meuse*
2.15pm - 3.15pm: Visit to the Maison de l’Histoire du Val Dunois
3.30pm - 5.00pm: Visit to Dun/Meuse on the right bank: life under German occupation. 2km walk with panoramic view.
*A list of hotel and restaurant options provided on request

Prices on request
Contact : Pays de Montmédy cross-border Tourist Office
Tél.: +33 (0)3 29 80 15 90
Pays de Stenay Tourist Office - Tél.:+33 (0)3 29 80 64 22
Le Val Dunois Tourist Office - Tél .:+33 (0)3 29 80 82 27
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Tour 2

Not much time? Visit Verdun and its fortifications in 2 hours!
Panoramic guided tour with your coach to explore the principal
monuments showing the system of defence and fortification of the
stronghold of Verdun.
Chaussée Tower: Its architecture developed from its dual function
as a door and a fortification – twin imposing, round towers are
joined together by a gate, and together they provide an entrance
and defensive features.
Les Plaids Tower: Located on the Puty Canal, the Les Plaids Tower,
probably built around 1380, stood beside the Chaussée Tower
and formed an important part of the Grand Rempart (Rampart)
which protected the town
And also the Saint Paul Bastion, the Maréchaux Crossroads, and
much more.

Prices on request
Contact : Justine, Gaëlle or Vanessa
at the Grand Verdun Tourist Office
Tél. +33 (0)3 29 86 14 18
Don’t forget to visit the Underground Citadel of Verdun! info on
page 11.

Tours suggestions in Meuse
Industry tours
Go behind the scenes of Meuse’s wealth of expertise and enterprise.
From the textile industry to the country’s only 100% French toys and
dolls factory, there’s something for everyone. You’ll get a chance to
meet the professionals: people who have succeeded in preserving
traditional values and passing on their knowhow in a range of creative fields, such as wood, stone, iron, glass, jewellery and weaving.
ESSILOR under the microscope!
The Essilor group (world leaders in ophthalmic correction) offers guided tours of the Les Battants site, in its historic factory that specialises
in making progressive mineral lenses and prescription lenses for rare
conditions. Tour the production workshop where the famous Varilux
is made, before meeting the surfacers who create lenses specifically
adapted to the sight of individual wearers.
Tour not open to under 18s.
Information and booking:
Meuse Grand Sud Tourist Office: +33 (0)3 29 79 11 13
BERGERE DE FRANCE
Created in 1946, Bergère de France is the country’s leading knitting
wool manufacturer. It coordinates the entire wool production chain,
right through to its distribution. The business operates from premises
spanning 40,000m2. The guided tour takes visitors around the
various workshops, from where the raw materials arrive to the ball
packaging stage and the order picking chain.
Tour not open to under 18s.
Information and booking:
Meuse Grand Sud Tourist Office: +33 (0)3 29 79 11 13
You can find the full list of businesses offering tours on
www.meusetourism.com

Tour 1

10am - 12 noon: Consisting of concrete barracks, camp Marguerre
was built under the orders of Captain Hans Marguerre, and featured
a concrete factory where experiments using this material - so essential to trench warfare requirements - were carried out.
The Duzey battery was a long-range naval gun weighing 20
tonnes, used to fire at Verdun and its forts. The concreted infrastructures are still impressive today.
12 noon - 2.00pm: Lunch in a restaurant in Rouvrois-Sur-Othain.
Discover the magical world of Petitcollin!
2.00pm - 3.30pm: The only remaining French doll factory still in
operation, Petitcollin opens its doors to take you on a journey…
Immerse yourself in the history of this iconic business, and discover
its century-old manufacturing secrets.
Guided tours with commentaries are available for all visitors,
whether individual, in groups or on school trips. Organised yearround from Monday to Friday, by prior reservation.

Tour 2

9.30am - 10.30am: Guided visit to the glass exhibition at Les
Islettes - “Glass in Wartime”
11.00am - 12 noon: Guided visit to the «Coline» weaving workshop
12.30pm: Lunch in “Le Commerce” restaurant in Aubréville
2.30pm - 4.30pm: Guided visit to the micro-brewery and jam factory - “La Ferme de la Vallée: 100 years before, 100 years after”
4.30pm - 5.15pm: Farmhouse afternoon tea
Contact : Argonne Regional Tourist office
Tél : +33 (0)3 29 88 42 22
E-mail : tourisme.argonne@gmail.com
tourisme.argonne@gmail.com

Contact : Samuel Trinquesse
Tél. : +33 (0)3 29 85 56 26
tourisme-spincourt@orange.fr
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excursions
and breaks
Festivities and events!
There’s always something going on in Meuse: shows, festivals,
concerts, café theatre, exhibitions, and much more!
Enjoy a trip or a stay in Meuse and experience the stunning St
Nicolas parades, the Festival des Crèches (crib festival) in Muzeray and the Poupées d’Or du folklore in Etain. Or you might just
come across an unexpected exhibition! Browse the many flea markets and fairs, wander around markets selling local produce and
soak up the atmosphere of the «Vieux Métiers» (traditional trades) in
Azannes. There’s also the «Des flammes...à la lumière» sound and
light show in Verdun, guaranteed to take you on an unforgettable
journey through time, exploring the history of Meuse during the war
(see page...).
VILLAGE DE LA CRECHE in MUZERAY
This museum contains 420 cribs from five continents, exhibited in a
200m² space, and which form the basis for Muzeray’s crib festival
that takes place every 2 years.
They originate from Africa, America and closer to home; the most
famous French cribs being those from Provence, which emerged
two hundred years ago. The settings vary. They could be a stable,
a barn, an entire village or a windmill. There are of course a multitude of figurines, known as «santons» (little saints). These might include a chimney sweep, a hurdy-gurdy player, a gypsy, and even
a “village idiot”! Every year, the museum renews its collections.

Tour 2

Tour 1

Azannes, Les Vieux Métiers
Discover a village entirely recreated as in olden days, by 400
volunteer artisans and craftspeople, who will plunge you into an
exciting slice of history from Lorraine with their demonstrations of
more than 80 occupations from yesteryear, such as washerwomen,
blacksmiths, pitsawyers and bakers. In this unique village, rural
traditions rule! You’ll be able to watch a horse-powered threshing
machine, and nimble-fingered lace-makers, who use spindles and
hooks to produce magnificent lace, as well as taking in the warm,
welcoming atmosphere of the miller’s cottage.
Dates: Sundays in May, or other days during the year on an occasional basis.
Information and booking: Association Des Vieux Métiers
Tél. : +33 (0)3 29 85 60 62
vieuxmetiers@orange.Fr
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2.00pm - 4.30pm: Visit to the town of Stenay, which acted as a
military station for the duration of the war. Followed by visit to the
European Beer Museum.
5.00pm - 6.00pm: Avioth: its basilica, known also as the “Cathédrale des champs” (cathedral of the fields), and its Recevresse monument, the only one of its kind in this flamboyant gothic style.
6.00pm - 6.30pm: L’Ocre Bleu: art gallery showcasing the works of
Alain Baudson, a watercolours and acrylics artist.
7.00pm - 8.00pm: Hour-long walk along the Sentier des Songes in
Montmédy - “ramparts and greenery”. (1.9km - 142m incline)
“Dreamcatcher” artists are enchanted by these places, the inspiration for a variety of creative works. The pathways are steeped in
charm and natural poetry. The themed route takes in the Sentier des
Glacis. These artificial slopes were designed to protect the citadel.
This ground was generally a low grade slope, inclined towards the
top of the fortification wall. Its main purpose was to give defenders
a direct line of vision into the assaulting force.
8.00pm - 9.00pm: Evening meal in a restaurant in Montmédy.
9.15pm: Guided tour of Montmédy Citadel, by torchlight. The citadel is considered to be one of the most important military fortifications in northeast France.
*Route can be modified as required. The torchlight tour can be
brought forward to 8.00pm in low season.

Prices on request
Contact : Pays de Montmédy Tourist Office
Tél. : +33 (0)3 29 80 15 90 - tourisme.otpaysdemontmedy@gmail.com

Tours suggestions in Meuse
Urban tourism
Urban tourism, or “city tourism” is a
term describing city walks, tours of
buildings of importance and heritage,
gardens and parks, and museums. .
From the Musée de la Princerie art
museum to the Renaissance arcades
in Stenay, not forgetting Vauban’s fortifications, there’s something to keep
all groups happy when visiting the
towns and villages in Meuse.

Tour 1 :
Bar-Le-Duc
Ligny-En-Barrois

10.00am - 12 noon: guided
walking tour of Bar-Le-Duc - town
behind the frontline.
The route takes in the town where
Poincaré, President during the
Great War, was born. Support from
behind the frontline was vital. There
was no let-up in the traffic ferrying
supplies from Bar-Le-Duc out to
troops and injured soldiers along the
Voie Sacrée (Sacred Way). Don’t
miss the chance to see the famous
“La Suzanne” locomotive.
12.30pm - 2.30pm: Lunch in BarLe-Duc
3.00pm - 5.00pm: guided walking tour of Ligny-En-Barrois
From Notre Dame des Vertus to the
Porte de France, take the Chemin
des Canons along the old ramparts
and explore the Valéran Tower

Tour 2 :
Stenay - Verdun

10.00am - 11.30am: Visit to Stenay town centre, Saint Grégoire
church, Place Jean Ancel, former
monasteries, the cavalry quarter,
the fortifications and the old citadel.
This visit requires physical fitness.
Another circuit is available on
request.
Saint Dagobert Crypt can also be
visited: a maximum of 15 persons
at a time.
12 noon: Lunch in a restaurant
2.30pm: Verdun Battlefield - Ossuary, Fort, Ruined village, Memorial.

that, at 22m high, seems to watch
over the walls of the town. The walk
finishes at the Parc du Luxembourg,
an 8 hectare listed park running
along the Ornain, offering trees
over a hundred years old and one
of the most pleasant walks in the
area.
From

e 33

per pers.
(Based on 15 to 30 paying visitors)
From

e 31

per pers.
(Based on 31 to 55 paying visitors).

Contact : Nelly at Meuse Grand
Sud Tourist Office
Tél. : +33 (0)3 29 79 11 13
groupes@tourisme-barleduc.fr

Stenay :

e 2.50

per person
Prices (not including lunch):
Verdun: contact Grand Verdun
Tourist Office for details

Contact :
Stenay Tourist Office
Tél. : +33 (0)3 29 80 64 22
info@tourisme-stenay.com
Justine, Gaëlle ou Vanessa from
Grand Verdun Tourist Office
Tél. : +33 (0)3 29 86 14 18

SCHOLAR TOURS

The Saint-Mihiel salient

Educational activity for school groups:
“Du Piou Piou au Poilu”. Educational activity that gives participants a taste of life in the
trenches on the front line in the St Mihiel Salient.
Over the course
of the day, students get to don French and German
military uniforms, create a firing post in a German trench and
a rack in a French trench, and learn about life in the trenches.
Admission: €400 for up to 32 students, then €12.50 for each
additional student
Coeur de Lorraine Tourist Office
Tél : +33 (0)3 29 89 06 47
E-mail : accueil@coeurdelorraine-tourisme.fr

“The knight and his armour” workshop

Montmédy citadel - Fortification Museum
Get an insight into the life of a medieval knight, his role and his
symbolism. Life-size armour. For 3 to 14 year olds!
Duration: approx. 1 hour
More information and other educational workshops
available from the cross-border Pays de Montmédy tourist
office: Tél. : +33 (0)3 29 80 15 90

For both children and adults!

Trail game - Remembrance
9.00am - 12.00 noon: Geocaching «In the footsteps of Sister
Gabrielle»
12.30pm: Lunch at the «Aux berges de la Biesme» restaurant
2.30pm - 4.30pm: Guided tour of Vauquois Hill
5.00pm - 5.15pm: Guided tour of Montfaucon Tower
5.30pm - 6.00pm: Guided tour of the American Cemetery at
Romagne-sous-Montfaucon
The hotel is in partnership with the Poivre Rouge restaurant and a
bowling alley 2 minutes’ walk away. Business stopover night: €78
Pays d’Argonne Tourist Office
Tél : +33 (0)3 29 88 42 22
E-mail : tourisme.argonne@gmail.com
More workshops are available in Meuse Tourist Offices
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for groups
Hotels
Hotels suitable for groups (+ 20 rooms)

Verdun area
HOTEL- RESTAURANT Les Jardins
du Mess (en cours de classement)
N48°51’23’’/ E2°21’7’’
22 Quai de la République
55100 VERDUN
Tél. : +33 (0)3 29 80 14 18
E-mail : contact@lesjardinsdumess.fr
www.facebook.com/LesJardinsduMess

40 rooms
Open all year. Opening time : restaurant 12noon
to 2pm and from 7pm to 10pm
Meeting room, spa,
Rates : On request

HOTEL-RESTAURANT LES ORCHIDéES***
N49°9’56 E5°25’6
Rue Robert Schumann
55100 VERDUN
Tél. : +33 (0)3 29 86 46 46
Fax : +33 (0)3 29 86 10 20
Email : hotel.orchidees@wanadoo.fr
www.orchidees-hotel.com
Contact : Régis Piscione

41 rooms - Capacity 86 persons
Open all year.
On the outskirts of town. Coach parking.
Meeting room for up to 100 people. Swimming
pool.
Group rates per person:
- Night with breakfast: Double e46 - Single supplement e30
- Half board e58
- Full board e72
- Tourist tax: e1/day
- 1 free for 20 paying guests

IBIS BUDGET HOTEL**
N49°8’52 E5°24’34
Rue Jean-Norton-Cru
ZAC Verdun Sud Actipôle
55100 VERDUN
Tél. : +33 (0)892 70 12 85
Fax : +33 (0)3 29 80 18 59
Email : H6872-RE@accor.com
www.ibisbudget.com

70 rooms - Capacity 180 persons
Open all year.
On the outskirts of town. Coach parking.
Group rates (minimum of 10 rooms): on request
The hotel is in partnership with the Poivre Rouge
restaurant and a bowling alley 2 minutes’ walk
away.

HOTEL-RESTAURANT LE PRIVILèGE**
Near to the sound and light show.

N49°7’35 E5°25’20
Carrefour du Rozelier
55100 HAUDAINVILLE
Tél. : +33 (0)3 29 84 50 51
Fax : +33 (0)3 29 84 48 42
Email : hotelprivilege@wanadoo.fr
www.hotelprivilege.fr

39 rooms - Capacity 80 persons
Open all year.
Restaurant closed on Saturday and sunday
On the outskirts of town. Coach parking.
Group rates per person:
- Night: Double e42 - Triple e37 - Single supplement e30
- Half board e64
- Full board e83
- Tourist tax: e0.90/day
- 1 free for 20 paying guests
- Business stopover night: e78

HOTEL DU TIGRE**
N49°9’23 E5°21’42
22, avenue de Paris
55100 VERDUN
Tél. : +33 (0)3 29 86 34 47
Fax : +33 (0)3 29 86 17 14
Email : hotel.du.tigre@wanadoo.fr
www.hotel-tigre.fr

42 rooms - Capacity 100 persons
Open all year.
On the outskirts of town. Coach parking. Partner
restaurant near the hotel.
Group rates per person: On request

HOTEL SAINT-PAUL**
N49°9’46 E5°23’3
12, place Saint-Paul
55100 VERDUN
Tél. : +33 (0)3 29 86 02 16
Fax : +33 (0)3 29 86 29 38
Email : hotelspaul@orange.fr
www.hotel-a-verdun.com

24 rooms - Capacity 51 persons
Open all year.
In the city center. Partner restaurant near the
hotel.
Group rates per person (minimum of 35) :
Night with breakfast :
- Double / Twin / Triple : e27.90
- Single : +e15

Key
Qualité Tourisme
Logis de France
Contact HOTEL
Citôtel
Gîtes de France
Bienvenue à la Ferme
Châteaux et
HOTELs Collection
Camping Qualité
Spoken languages
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Offres d’excursions
et de séjours «Mémoire»
HOTEL F1*
N49°8’55’’ E5°23’59’’
50, avenue de Metz - 55100 VERDUN
Tél. : +33 (0)8 91 70 54 23
Fax : +33 (0)3 29 83 78 75
Email : h2479@accor.com
www.hotelf1.com

49 chambres. Open all year. On the outskirts
of town. Coach parking.
Rates: on request

HOTEL LES COLOMBES*
N49°9’52’’ E5°22’5’’
9, avenue Garibaldi
55100 VERDUN
Tél. : +33 (0)3 29 86 05 46
Fax : +33 (0)3 29 83 75 25
Email : contact@hotel-lescolombes.fr
www.hotel-lescolombes.fr
30 rooms - Capacity 76 persons
500 meters from the city center.

B&B HOTEL**

N49°14903 E5°39970
48 avenue de Metz - 55100 Verdun
Tél. : +33 (0)890649720
Email : bb_4596@hotelbb.com
54 chambres with 3 PMR
Group rates from de 10 rooms.
Breakfast: € 6.15

Saint Mihiel
Salient area
HOTEL-RESTAURANT DU LAC
DE MADINE***

N48°55’54’’ E5°41’44’’
22, rue Charles-de-Gaulle
55210 HEUDICOURT-SOUS-LES-CôTES
Tél. : +33 (0)3 29 89 34 80
Fax : +33 (0)3 29 89 39 20
Email : hotel.lac.madine@wanadoo.fr
www.hotel-lac-madine.com

44 rooms - Capacity 96 persons
Open from 01/16 to 12/16.
Meeting room up to 75 persons. Coach parking.

HOTEL-RESTAURANT
«LA MADELEINE»***

N48°55’49’’ E5°35’32’’
ZAC La Louvière - 55200 COMMERCY
Tél. : +33 (0)3 29 91 51 21
Email :
contact@hotelrestaurantdelamadeleine.fr
27 rooms

N48°51’23’’ E2°21’7’’
Place de l’Ancienne-Gare
55300 SAINT-MIHIEL
Tél. : +33 (0)3 29 89 38 39
20 rooms
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N48°41’17 E5°43’13
ZAC les Herbues
55190 PAGNY-SUR-MEUSE
Tél. : +33 (0)3 29 90 66 65
Fax : +33 (0)3 29 90 66 63
Email : info@hotelportesdemeuse.com
www.hotelportesdemeuse.com
35 rooms - Capacity 70 persons

French rear echelon
area
HOSTELLERIE DU CHâTEAU
DES MONTHAIRONS****
N 49°2’55 E5°24’43
26, route de Verdun - Le Petit Monthairon
55320 LES MONTHAIRONS
Tél. : +33 (0)3 29 87 78 55
Fax : +33 (0)3 29 87 73 49
Email : accueil@chateaudesmonthairons.fr
www.chateaudesmonthairons.fr
25 rooms - Capacity 65 persons

HOTEL-RESTAURANT BERTRAND**
N48°46’21 E5°10’31
19, rue de l’étoile - 55000 BAR-LE-DUC
Tél. : +33 (0)3 29 79 02 97
Fax : +33 (0)3 29 79 06 98
Email : contact@hotel-bertrand.com
www.hotel-bertrand.com

HOTEL-RESTAURANT
DE LA GARE (not accredited)

N48°46’22 E5°9’57
2, place de la République
55000 BAR-LE-DUC
Tél. : +33 (0)3 29 79 01 45
Fax : +33 (0)3 29 76 39 19
Email : contact@barleduchotel.com
www.barleduchotel.com
25 rooms

HOTEL-RESTAURANT
BELLEVUE**

N48°44’29 E5°12’28
3, rue de la Fontaine
55000 LONGEVILLE-EN-BARROIS
Tél. : +33 (0)3 29 79 12 48
Fax : +33 (0)3 29 45 33 14
Email : hotelbellevue55@orange.fr
www.hotelbarleduc.fr
28 rooms

32 rooms - Capacity 77 persons

IBIS BUDGET HOTEL**

N48°47’49 E5°7’32
5, rue des Valottes - ZAC de la Grande-Terre
55000 BAR-LE-DUC
Tél. : +33 (0)892 684 031
Fax : +33 (0)3 29 79 19 48
Email : H5652@accor.com
www.ibisbudget.com

70 rooms - Capacity 210 persons
Open all year. On the outskirts of town.
Group rates (minimum of 10 rooms): on
request

HOTEL VALERAN**
HOTEL-RESTAURANT
DE LA GARE**

HOTEL-RESTAURANT LES PORTES
DE MEUSE**

N48°37’1 E5°13’48
3, rue de l’église
55500 LIGNY-EN-BARROIS
Tél. : +33 (0)3 29 78 01 22
Fax : +33 (0)3 29 78 39 50
Email : hotel.valeran@orange.fr
www.hotel-le-valeran.net
23 rooms - Capacity 51 persons

German rear
echelon area
HOTEL-RESTAURANT
VILLA MOTEL***

N 48°51’23’’/E 2°21’7’’
ZAC les Cailloux
55700 STENAY
Tél. : +33 (0)3 29 80 32 42
Fax : +33 (0)3 29 80 40 80
Email info@villamotel.fr
www.villamotel.fr
Contact : M ou Mme DEMACON

24 rooms - Capacity 50 persons
Open from 06/01 to 03/08 and from
26/08 to 21/12
On the outskirts of town. Coach parking.
Group rates: on request

for groups
RELAIS FAST-HOTEL
LE RâLE DES GENêTS**

N49°23’20 E5°10’52
6 Allée des Islettes
55110 DUN-SUR-MEUSE
Tél. : +33 (0)3 29 83 80 85
Fax : +33 (0)3 29 83 80 89
Email : hotel.leraledesgenets@orange.fr
http://hotel-le-rale-des-genets.com

20 rooms - Capacity 42 persons.
Open all year.
Coach parking.
Group rates :
Double room : €57.50
Twin : €64
Breakfast : €8.50

Group ontact: Mr ou Mrs FERRANTE

HOTEL-RESTAURANT
LA SIRèNE**

N49°12’35 E5°38’1122
rue Prud’homme Havette
55400 ETAIN
Tél. : +33 (0)3 29 87 10 32
Fax : +33 (0)3 29 87 17 65
Email : hotel.sirene@free.fr
http://hotel-restaurant-la-sirene.fr
21 rooms - Capacity 45 persons

Group accommodation
facilities

Verdun area
Maison familiale rurale
de Bras-Sur-Meuse
N 49°12’44’’/E 5°22’27’’
14, rue Poincaré
55100 BRAS-SUR-MEUSE
Tél. : +33 (0)3 29 84 35 10
Fax : +33 (0)3 29 84 38 31
Email : mfr.bras@mfr.asso.fr
www.mfr-bras.com

Exclusively for groups during school holidays and weekends. Catering available
on request.
Rates (min 30 pers):
HB: Student: €17/day/pers., adults €24/
day/pers.
FB: student € 28/day/pers., € 32/day/
pers.
B&B: Student €13/day/pers, adults €18/
day/pers.

Centre Mondial de la Paix.
Palais Episcopal
Place Monseigneur Ginisty
55100 VERDUN
Tél. : +33 (0)3 29 86 55 00
Email : contact@cmpaix.eu

Centre d’hébergement
du Lac de Madine
N48°55’54 E5°41’48
55210 HEUDICOURT-SOUS-LESCôTES
Tél. : +33 (0)3 29 89 59 70
Email : a.haraut@lacmadine.com
www.lacmadine.com

Capacity 60 persons - 30 twin rooms
Accredited by Jeunesse et Sport and Education Nationale.
Open all year.
Meeting rooms for up to 200 people.
Rates (min. of 20 pers.) :
- Night with breakfast (twin): Adults
€25.50 - Children/clubs €22
- Night with breakfast (single): €49
- Free for driver and one accompanying
staff member per 20 children

Village de gîtes
du Lac de Madine

N 49°18’17’’/E 4°57’17’’
55210 HEUDICOURT-SOUS-LESCôTES
Tél. : +33 (0)3 29 89 32 50
Email : contact@lacmadine.com
www.lacmadine.com

Capacity : 20 gites for 4 people (2 rooms)
and 10 gites for 6 people (3 rooms).
Open all year
Rates: on request

Group higher than 16 pers
Rates: on request.

Gîte de groupes
de Lachaussée

Saint Mihiel
Salient area
CPIE Woëvre-Côtes
de Meuse

N49°5’47 E5°35’27
Maison de l’Arsen - 14, rue chaude
55160 BONZEE
Tél. : +33 (0)3 29 87 36 65
Fax : +33 (0)3 29 87 34 01
Email : Mlle Parmentier Marion,
Responsable administrative
cpie.meuse.admin@orange.fr
www.cpie-meuse.eu

Capacity 66 pers.
Accredited by Jeunesse et Sport,
Education Nationale and Protection de
l’Environnement.
Open from Monday to Friday 9am - 5pm.
Accomodation in full board, half board or
self-catering.
Rates per person: on request

N49°2’13 E5°49’10
2, rue des Hongres
55210 LACHAUSSéE
Tél. : +33 (0)3 29 89 37 69
+33 (0)3 29 89 57 12

Capacity 22 persons - 3 dormitories
Accredited by Jeunesse et Sport.
Open all year. Booking required.
Rates: on request

Gîte de groupes de SaintJulien-sous-les-Côtes
N48°49’2 E5°36’47
5, Grande-Rue
55200 SAINT-JULIEN-SOUS-LES-CÔTES
Tel/Fax : +33 (0)3 29 91 44 14
Email : rdupoy@gmail.com
Capacity 30 persons.
Open all year. Booking required.
Accredited by Jeunesse et Sport.
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Auberge de jeunesse
de Saint-Mihiel

Gîte de groupes La Lotée		
Benoîte-Vaux Accueil

Capacity 50 persons

Capacity 28 persons - 8 rooms
Open all year. Booking required.
Meeting room for 50 to 100 people. Catering
available on request.
Rates (min. of 10 pers.): Night €15 - Week €950
- Breakfast €5 - Meal €15/27

N°48°53’32 E5°32’24
12, rue sur Meuse
55300 SAINT-MIHIEL
Tél. : +33 (0)6 81 77 38 21
Email:
aubergejeunesse.saintmihiel@laposte.net

Domaine
de Marsoupe

Route de Woinville
55300 SAINT-MIHIEL
Tél. FR : +33(0)3 29 46 20 71
Contact Dolf op de Woert
Tél. NL : +31(0)6 20 01 97 32
Contact Diana Ackermans
Email : info@domainedemarsoupe.eu
www.domainedemarsoupe.eu

N49°27’3 E5°7’4
9, rue de la Lotée
55700 HALLES-SOUS-LES-CôTES
Tél. : +33 (0)3 29 80 40 85
Fax : +33 (0)3 29 80 98 54
Email : marcel.noelle@orange.fr
www.les-gites.net

Capacity 40 persons

Vigneulles
Vacances Loisirs

Gîte de groupes
communal
d’Ancerville

Rooms and dormitories.
Open exclusively during weekends and school
holidays. Open all year. Meeting room for up
to 120 people.
Rates: on request

Argonne area
Centre permanent
d’hébergement La Mazurie
55250 BEAULIEU-EN-ARGONNE
Tél. : +33 (0)3 29 79 94 97
Email : sgirardet@fol55.com
ou s.lagnier@orange.fr
www.ligue55.org

Capacity 90 beds in 2, 3 and 8-bedded
rooms.Accredited by Jeunesse et Sport and
Education Nationale.
Meeting rooms for up to 100 people.
Rates per person (min. of 20 pers.):
Adults : FB : €39.40, HB: €29.50
Student : FB €36.90, HB €28.90

N48°38’8 E5°1’6
15, rue des Ferrières - 55170 ANCERVILLE
Tél. : +33 (0)3 29 75 30 08
Fax : +33 (0)3 29 75 23 61
Email : mairieancerville@wanadoo.fr
www.mairieancerville.fr
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N49°0’50 E5°13’51
3 Rue Basse
55220 SAINT-ANDRé-EN-BARROIS
Tél. : +33 (0)3 29 80 55 24
or +33 (0)3 29 86 35 49
Email: laurence.delandre@wanadoo.fr
http://lesflaviottes.webnode.com

Capacity 34 persons
7 rooms (1 to 8 beds)
Accredited by Jeunesse et Sport and Education
Nationale.
Open all year.

Capacity 29 persons - 9 rooms

Centre d’Accueil
et d’Animation
La Villasatel

N48°45’44 E5°38’14
Chemin de Gonfontaine
Hameau des Carrières - 55200 EUVILLE
Tél. : +33 (0)3 29 91 33 16
E-mail : nadinebichet@orange.fr
www.tourisme-pays-de-commercy.fr

Exclusively for groups of 20 to 44 people 16 rooms.
Accredited by Jeunesse et Sport.
Open all year 9am-8pm. Catering available.
Rates: on request

Gîte du Petit Pâtre
à Loisey-Culey

N48°45’57 E5°17’0.9
Rue Marquise du Chatelet
55000 LOISEY-CULEY
Tél. : +33 (0)3 29 45 79 76 (Centrale
Gîtes de France) ou +33(0)6 86 31 86 81
(Mme LEFEVRE Responsable location).
E-mail : resa@gites-de-france-est.com
Capacity 24 persons .
On booking.
Rates : €135/day
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Accueil jusqu’à 75 personnes
Accredited by Jeunesse et Sport and Education
Nationale.
Open daily
Rates: Night and Breakfast: €12 to €42
Fullboard: €28 to €47

Centre d’hébergement
Les Flaviottes

French rear
echelon area

N48°58’46 E5°41’46
A proximité du Lac de Madine
Château des 4 Vents
55210 VIGNEULLES-LESHATTONCHATEL
Tél. : +33 (0)3 29 90 00 97
Fax : +33 (0)3 29 89 34 76
Email : cathy.jungnickel@mfr.asso.fr

55220 RAMBLUZIN ET BENOITE-VAUX
Tél. : +33 (0)3 29 80 52 35
Contact réservation :
Monsieur Damien BRAIBANT
Email : bv.accueil@wanadoo.fr
www.benoitevauxaccueil.fr

German rear
echelon area
Maison Familiale
Rurale de Damvillers
N49°20’23 E5°23’53
4, avenue de Verdun
55150 DAMVILLERS
Tél. : +33 (0)3 29 85 60 54
Email : mfr.damvillers@mfr.asso.fr

Exclusively for groups of 30 to 80 people
during weekends and school holidays.
Open from Monday to Friday 9am - 12
noon, 2pm - 5pm.
Rates (min. of 30 pers.): Night €12

Gîte de groupe
Ferme de Soiry

N 49°1’52’’/E 5°4’12’’
55700 INOR
Tél. : +33 (0)3 29 80 31 93
Capacity 26 persons

for groups
Gîte de randonnée
Le Pigeonnier
N49°31’13 E5°21’37
Rue Vauban - 55600 MONTMéDY
Tél. : +33 (0)3 29 80 15 90
Email : tourisme.otpaysdemontmedy
@gmail.com
Capacity 28 persons - 5 rooms
Open all year.
Rates (min. of 20 pers.): on request

Groupe Scolaire
Sainte-Anne

Camping Les Eglantines***

N49°9’38 E5°22’51
14, rue Mautroté - BP 20131
55104 VERDUN CEDEX
Tél. : +33 (0)3 29 83 36 60
Email : ste.anne.ver@scolalor.net
http://sainte-anne.eu
For private school groups only.
Capacity 104 persons.

Exclusively for groups of 20 to 85 people
during weekends and school holidays - 26
rooms (bunk beds)
Open all year. Catering available on
request.
Rates : HP : from €27 to €43

Educational establishments
Only for school groups during school
holidays (zone A)

Collège Saint-Jean
de Glorieux

N49°9’24 E5°21’31
73, rue Blamont - 55100 VERDUN
Tél. : +33 (0)3 29 86 04 27
Fax : +33 (0)3 29 86 94 74
Email : info@collegesaintjean.com
www.stjean.fr

Insolites

- Pension complète 27 €

Secteur Saillant-de
Saint-Mihiel

Maison familiale rurale de
Stenay

N49°29’38 E5°11’37
4, rue des Lilas - 55700 STENAY
Tél. : +33 (0)3 29 80 31 78
Fax : +33 (0)3 29 80 49 76
Email : mfr.stenay@mfr.asso.fr
www.mfr-stenay.com
Contact réservation : Madame Raulin

87 dedicated pitches
Group rates on request

Village de roulottes
du Lac de Madine

Campsites
Camping Les Breuils***

N49°9’17 E5°21’59
8, allée des Breuils CD 34
55100 VERDUN
Tél. : +33 (0)3 29 86 15 31
Fax : +33 (0)3 29 86 75 76
Email : contact@camping-lesbreuils.com
www.camping-lesbreuils.com

Tél. : +33 (0)3 29 89 59 70
Email : a.haraut@lacmadine.com
www.lacdemadine.com

5 caravans sleeping 4 people
Fully equipped with all mod cons and perfect for a unique and unforgettable stay.
1 caravan for PRMs: 2 adults + 1 baby
Open all year.
Rates: on request

144 pitches (tent, caravans, camper van),
4 rentals (mobile homes).
Swimming pool, kids’ playground.
Group rates available on request.

Base de loisirs du Colvert
55160 BONZEE
Tél. : +33 (0)3 29 87 31 98
www.base-de-loisirs-du-colvert.fr

144 pitches (tent, caravans, camper van),
4 rentals (mobile homes).
Swimming pool, kids’ playground.
Group rates available on request.

Camping Marguerites**

20 dedicated pitches and 80 pitches

Capacity 100 persons

French School Holidays Calendar 2016/2017
Académies :

Zone A : Besançon, Bordeaux, Clermont-Ferrand, Dijon, Grenoble, Limoges, Lyon, Poitiers
Zone B : Aix-Marseille, Amiens, Caen, Lille, Nancy-Metz, Nantes, Nice, Orléans-Tours, Reims, Rennes, Rouen, Strasbourg
Zone C : Créteil, Montpellier, Paris, Toulouse, Versailles

Vacances de la Toussaint		

Fin des cours : samedi 19 octobre 2016 		

Reprise des cours : jeudi 3 novembre 2016

Vacances de Noël		

Fin des cours : samedi 17 décembre 2016 		

Reprise des cours : lundi 3 janvier 2017

Vacances d’hiver		
		
		

ZA
ZB
ZC

Fin des cours : samedi 18 février 2017 		
Fin des cours : samedi 11 février 2017
Fin des cours : samedi 4 février 2017 		

Reprise des cours : lundi 6 mars 2017
Reprise des cours : lundi 27 février 2017
Reprise des cours : lundi 20 février 2017

Vacances de printemps
		
		

ZA
ZB
ZC

Fin des cours : samedi 15 avril 2017 		
Fin des cours : samedi 8 avril 2017 		
Fin des cours : samedi 1er avril 2017 		

Reprise des cours : lundi 2 mai 2017
Reprise des cours : lundi 24 avril 2017
Reprise des cours : lundi 18 avril 2017

Fin des cours : samedi 8 juillet 2017		

Reprise des cours : lundi 4 septembre 2017

Vacances d’été			
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USEFUL
CONTACTS
Tourist offices
BAR-LE-DUC
Office de tourisme Meuse Grand Sud
7, rue Jeanne d’Arc - 55000 BAR-LE-DUC
Tél. : +33 (0)3 29 79 11 13 - Fax : +33 (0)3 29 79 21 95
Email : accueil@tourisme-barleduc.fr
www.tourisme-barleducetbarrois.com
CLERMONT-EN-ARGONNE
Office de tourisme du Pays d’Argonne
6, place de la République
55120 CLERMONT-EN-ARGONNE
Tél. : +33 (0)3 29 88 42 22
Email : tourisme.argonne@wanadoo.fr
www.tourisme-argonne-1418.fr
COMMERCY
Office de tourisme du Pays de Commercy
Château Stanislas - 55200 COMMERCY
Tél. : +33 (0)3 29 91 33 16 - Fax : +33 (0)3 29 91 75 87
Email : ot.commercy@wanadoo.fr
www.tourisme-pays-de-commercy.fr
DAMVILLERS
Office de tourisme du Pays de Damvillers
23, rue Carnot - 55150 DAMVILLERS
Tél. : +33 (0)3 29 85 57 01
Email : otsidam@wanadoo.fr
www.tourisme-damvillers.com
DIEUE-SUR-MEUSE
Office de tourisme du Val de Meuse
43, rue du Rattentout - 55320 DIEUE-SUR-MEUSE
Tél. : +33 (0)3 29 87 60 75 - Fax : +33 (0)3 29 88 27 86
Email : valdemeuse-dieue@wanadoo.fr
www.tourisme-val-de-meuse.eu
DOULCON
Office de tourisme du Val Dunois
3 bis, place de la Gare - 55110 DOULCON
Tél. : +33 (0)3 29 80 82 27
Email : tourisme@dun-sur-meuse.com
www.valdunois.fr
LIGNY-EN-BARROIS
Bureau d’information touristique
7, rue de l’Asile - Espace Saint-Charles
55500 LIGNY-EN-BARROIS
Tél. : +33 (0)3 29 78 06 15 - Fax : +33 (0)3 29 77 02 27
Email : office-tourisme@lignyenbarrois.fr
www.tourisme-lignyenbarrois.com
MONTMÉDY
Office de tourisme transfrontalier du Pays de Montmédy
Citadelle - Ville Haute - 2, rue de l’HOTEL-de-Ville
B.P. 38 - 55600 MONTMÉDY
Tél. : +33 (0)3 29 80 15 90 - Fax : +33 (0)3 29 80 06 35
Email : tourisme.otpaysdemontmedy@gmail.com
www.tourisme-montmedy.fr
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REVIGNY-SUR-ORNAIN
Office de tourisme de Revigny-sur-Ornain
Rue du Stade - 55800 REVIGNY-SUR-ORNAIN
Tél./Fax : +33 (0)3 29 78 73 34
Email : contact@ot-revigny-ornain.fr
www.ot-revigny-ornain.fr
SAINT-MIHIEL
Office de tourisme Cœur de Lorraine
Rue du Palais de Justice - 55300 SAINT-MIHIEL
Tél./Fax : +33 (0)3 29 89 06 47
Email : accueil@coeurdelorraine-tourisme.fr
www.coeurdelorraine-tourisme.fr
SPINCOURT
Syndicat d’initiative du Pays de Spincourt
3 Place Louis Bertrand - 55230 SPINCOURT
Tél. : +33 (0)3 29 85 95 44 - Fax : +33 (0)3 29 85 99 30
Email : tourisme-spincourt@orange.fr
www.codecom-spincourt.fr
STENAY
Office de tourisme du Pays de Stenay
5, place Raymond Poincaré - 55700 STENAY
Tél. : +33 (0)3 29 80 64 22 ou +33 (0)3 29 80 62 59
Email : info@tourisme-stenay.com
www.tourisme-stenay.fr
VAUCOULEURS
Office de tourisme du Canton de Vaucouleurs
15, rue Jeanne-d’Arc - 55140 VAUCOULEURS
Tél. : +33 (0)3 29 89 51 82 - Fax : +33 (0)3 29 89 27 43
Email : contact@tourisme-vaucouleurs.com
www.tourisme-vaucouleurs.com
VERDUN
Office de tourisme du Grand Verdun
Place de la nation - 55100 VERDUN
Tél. : +33 (0)3 29 86 14 18
Email : contact@tourisme-verdun.fr
www.tourisme-verdun.fr

Incoming agencies
Jamain Voyages
15, rue Bar-la-Ville - 55000 BAR-LE-DUC
Tél. : +33 (0)3 29 70 07 76
Email : ljamain@pretapartir.fr
Verdun Tourisme
Place de la Nation - 55100 VERDUN
Tél. : +33 (0)3 29 84 14 18 - Fax : +33 (0)3 29 83 99 93
Email : info@verdun-tourisme.com
www.verdun-tourisme.com
TRANSDEV
Zone de Tavannes - 5, rue du Port-Sec - 55100 VERDUN
Tél. : +33 (0)3 29 88 93 03
Email : patrick.guth@transdev.fr

PierrAline Voyages
87, rue de Rû - 55100 VERDUN
Tél. : +33 (0)3 29 87 88 14 - Fax : +33 (0)3 29 87 90 35
Email : pierralinevoyages@orange.fr
www.pierralinevoyages.com

Ingrid FERRAND
1 Chemin de Nixeville - 55100 LEMPIRE-AUX-BOIS
Tél. : +33 (0)6 79 45 30 98
Email : ingrid.ferrand@nordnet.fr

Voyages Coutarel
8, route de Vacon - 55190 VOID-VACON
Tél. : +33 (0)3 29 90 75 79 - Fax : +33 (0)3 29 90 70 19
Email : contact@voyages-coutarel.com
www.voyages-coutarel.com

Independent guides

Independants qualified
guides
Florence LAMOUSSE
7, rue Basse - 55300 RANZIèRES
Tél. : +33 (0)3 29 85 21 83/+33 (0)6 89 22 10 43
Email : florence.lamousse@lorrainetouristique.com
www.lorrainetouristique.com

For several years now, Florence has enjoyed combining her two main interests:
Lorraine and tourism. Not only is she passionate about her subject, but she has
the additional advantage of being professionally qualified. Florence holds a vocational training certificate and regional tour guide accreditations, making her a
qualified guide.

Catherine KREMER
20, Voie-Sacrée - 55100 VERDUN
Tél. : +33 (0)3 29 85 05 09/+33 (0)6 02 13 01 32
Email : catherine.kremer57@laposte.net

Catherine has a particular enthusiasm for her region and its history. She
is skilled at adapting to her audience and their various questions, and
weaving together the threads of history in a way that people find easy to
understand.

Carole ANDRIEUX
11, rue de la Pitié - 52300 JOINVILLE
Tél. : +33 (0)6 70 12 63 27
Email : carolealice.andrieux@laposte.net

Having completed a vocational qualification in tourism and qualified as a tour
guide in Lorraine and Champagne Ardenne, Carole is perfectly placed to help
you find out more about this area so tarnished by history. Carole uses her
extensive training and experience to adapt to her audience, ensuring that they
derive maximum benefit from their visit.

Guillaume MOIZAN
1 Rue de l’Etang - 55120 NIXEVILLE-BLERCOURT
Tél. : +33 (0)7 70 06 66 61
Email : guillaume.moizan.guide@gmail.com

A tour guide who is an avid fan of history and Meuse heritage, Guillaume is
flexible with regard to your requirements and can fit in with any plans you have
to explore Verdun and the battlefields of Meuse.

Sonia BOUDROT
52 Rue de Clermont - 55100 VERDUN
Tél. : +33 (0)6 45 65 34 70
Email : boudrot.sonia@gmail.com
Site web : www.visites-guidees-verdun.fr

Bilingual guide lecturer Sonia, passionate about her local history, will accompany you on your tours of Verdun and its battlefield, whether you’re part of a
group or just visiting as a family.

As a trilingual tourist guide, passionate about the Great War, Ingrid will help you
to discover the sites of the Battle of the Meuse, recalled in Mémoire en Meuse.

Pierre LENHARD
2, rue Jean-Charles-Gilles - 55150 ROMAGNE-SOUS-LES-CôTES
Tél. : +33 (0)3 29 85 52 59/+33 (0)6 84 79 81 10
Email : pierre.lenhard@orange.fr
www.verdun-decouverte.fr

Having served for more than 30 years in the police force, Pierre is a history
enthusiast keen to share his passion with others. He has written several articles
about the 1914-1918 period in specialist publications, and has compiled a collection of some of the last personal accounts of the German occupation during
the First World War.

Sylvain THOMASSIN
1, rue de Saint-Mihiel - 55300 MAIZEY
Tél. : +33 (0)3 29 89 30 46/+33 (0)6 76 31 12 72
Email : sylvain.thomassin@orange.fr
http://sylvain.thomassin.monsite-orange.fr

Guided visit of Hattonchatel on the theme “Hattonchatel before, during and
after 1914/18.Hattonchâtel, a medieval citadel perched on a promontory, is a
charming, romantic, humanist and feminist example of a village ruined by the
1914/18 conflict and reconstructed with the support of a benefactor, Belle Skinner,
a rich American.

Sofie Van Herreweghe
2, rue de la Grande Jeune Vaux - 55140 Maxey-sur-Vaise
Tél: +33 (0)9 50 16 12 13 / +33 (0)6 76 01 35 74
Email : contact@strad.fr

Sofie is a Dutch guide who specialises in the key sites of the Battle of Verdun..

Ivan PARIS
2 Rue Jean Jaurès - 55430 BELLEVILLE-SUR-MEUSE
Tél: +33 (0)3 29 88 20 24
Email : prof.paris.hist-geo@hotmail.fr
www.verdun-visites-education.fr

Born in Verdun, Ivan has divided his career between teaching history and
geography at Argonne high school and working as a highly enthusiastic independent tour guide and holiday camp leader.
With such a fitting background, it’s little surprise that Ivan is a lively, openminded
and eager guide guaranteed to make your day !

Suzanne PIERRET
6 rue Munier - 55150 MANGIENNES
Tél. : +33 (0)3 29 87 17 32 ou +33 (0)6.16.41.05.64
Email : suzanne.pierret.guideverdun@gmail.com

After working at Verdun Tourisme and in the forts of Douaumont and Vaux, Suzanne will take you to visit the Verdun and Argonne Forest battlefields.
Her added bit extra: Visits to the underground passages of the Butte de Vauquois.

Jean LOUIS
1 rue du château 55300 LACROIX-SUR-MEUSE
Tél. : +33 (0)6 16 41 05 64
Email : jean.louis1418@orange.fr
www.Louis.jean1418.com

The town of Verdun, and its battlefield, Argonne Forest, the Saint-Mihiel salient,
Les Eparges and the tomb of Alain-Fournier hold no secrets for Jean. For 20
years he has been guiding adults and children at weekends and during Zone B
school holidays.
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For further information about group visits, please contact Elodie Giannini,
Production and Promotions manager at the Meuse Tourist Board, either by
telephoning +33 (0)3 29 45 78 40 or by emailing e.giannini@cdt-meuse.fr

Mission Histoire
Département de la Meuse
Hôtel du Département
Place Pierre-François Gossin
CS 50514 - 55012 BAR-LE-DUC CEDEX
Tél. : +33 (0)3 29 83 77 68
Email : mission-histoire@meuse.fr
www.verdun-meuse.fr

Comité Départemental du Tourisme www.meusetourism.com

33 Rue des Grangettes
Adresse Postale : Hôtel du Département - CS 50514 - 55012 BAR-LE-DUC CEDEX
Tél. : +33 (0)3 29 45 78 40 - Fax : +33 (0)3 29 45 78 45 - Email : contact@tourisme-meuse.com

